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nioftiIran frees hostages

as Reagan sworn in
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‘f Atai UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 17 — Iran was

she End^ pr^>aring to release some or all of the 52
c hostages next Tuesday, in an

ills apparently calculated move to divert n<nvs

njj) media attention from Ronald Reagan's lnau>

enny ”
vii

Sui^don, U J>T. sourqes have said.

^ Vele^ has been

diia as an act of ** revenge

"

‘
against Reagan for his recent verbal attacks

on Iran, mcluding the charge that Iranians
^ were “ barbarians.

”

Iran expects diat release of die hostages

Ttaesday^ preoccupy the international and

American press and dominate televisioD

I coverage, fordng Reagan’s planned mau*W gural ceremony to be relented to a secon-

dary postkm:
M^vdule, Arah News has learned that

y- .. American tnilitazy hoi^ital facilities in

Ig. ill Frankfurt, West Germany, which was k«^t

.
,.;.jrady .UK.jececve the hostages ifor^^ra

' mwths' iibw^''1iave on alert to
(.if >12®^ receive them.
! CuirentplanscaUforlraatoturaoverthe

hostages to Algerian representatives in

NiiR&is t Xehran, who will arrange forthdr transfer to

'

: j prc-^s Frahkfiirt, sourcessaid.
'.hiiipcs^: Meanwhile, Reuters rqiorted that Iranian

t i.ii BC& negotiator.BehzadNabavismd in Tehran diat

he Red ie a setdonent of die hostages had not yet been
’ acCkTii S' reached. He said Saturday, the United States

ies had transfened cMily part of die assets

iiopccart demanded by- Iran, the ojBBdal Pars news
GrraiS<9^ agency said.

^

;jr> Iraa bad announced earlier that it had
counis^ asked Al^iia to arrange tranqiortation in

'nnJ case die hostages were freed, indicating that

of AnsS their release could immiiieDt-

Pars quoted Nabavi as saying he was told

by Algerian intermediaries that the U.S.
Government “ has decided to transfer only a
part of the Iranian assets and Aat die

rqported transfer of the whole of them is not

tnie.”

Iran has demanded diat its impounded
assets be deposited in Algeria, the intermedi-

ary nation in the negotiations between
Tehran and Washington, before the hostages

were freed.

Pars carried only a brief statement by
Nabavi, but his comment indicated that Iran'

was still waiting for further funds to be trans-

ferred to Algeria.

President Carter has freed about $ 2.5 bil-

lion, a portion of Iran's frozen assets, for

transfer to Tehran if the 52 hostages were

liberated.

The news agency bad announced eariier

that Iran, as a goodwill gesture, had asked

Algeria to send doctors to Iran to check the

health of the hostages, now in the 1 5th month
of thdr captivity. It said the doctors were on
tfaar way.
Camr^has-rtedried to fly to 'the ^

force base at.W^itimden in West Germany to

welcome the hostages. If Carter, who is

pending the last weekend of his four-yw
term at tiie president retreat at Camp David,

was unable togo his former Secretaiy ofState

Cyrus Vance will be there, along \rith a team
of docUKS and officials.

As the SO men and two women ayruited

their release, the complex negotiations for

the release of tbousaneb aS millions of dollars

of frozen Iranian assets were cantinued, iri'tta

riffiriak keeping their fingers crossed agahisC

a last minute hitch.

One of the major difficulties was believed

to be tile rate of interest which U.S. banks

wanted to chaige cm loans of $ 1,800 miOion

to Iran whidi have not been serviced since the

Iranian revolution.

Morocco; Mnchtar Knsnmoatnodjo, fiidoiudia; Abdnl Waitm Khutdam, Syria; Sh^, Fiakistaii; Farook Kaddomnl, PLO and Ahmad

Muslims face grave issues
Iran urged
to participate

(Wirephoto)

MARTIAL LAW UFTED: Fhi^ine Pres-

ident FcrdinaBd Marcos ansoances tiie lift-

ug of martial law Saturday tfaroi^oot tiie

Phiiip|w«» idaod ' in a ceresiooy at

Malacanang Fresideatial Palan in Manila.

Marcos lifts

martial law
By Joe Pavia

Arab News Correspondent

MANILA, Jan. 17— President Ferdinand

F. Marcos. Saturday..fixmally lifted "the

eight-year-old m^al law' in the !%ilippines

Over 3,000 people had gathered at the

Heroes Hall of Malacanang for the historic

occasion. Thousands saw the midmoming
nationwide telecast and millions heard Mar-
cos on raefio prodaim the end to martial law.

In his hour-long speech. Ihe presidcDt told

the nation that‘'the end martial law did not

mean the end of all needed reforms." Ihere
will be more tests for our cecity, our
resiliency, our strength as people," he said,

adding that “together we must pass the tests

and surmout all crises."

“We have just begun," he told the Philip-

pines even as he rallied them to a^me the

militancy a concerned people in tandem
srith the social commimient of a resEkmsible

(CoiUmgcd on bach

In State of Union Message

Carter: Serious problems beset U.S.
ijfl

lonas'^

-.ijasl

iw WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) — Presi-

dent Jimnsy Carter has declared tiiat tiie

United States was facang serious probleE^
5^’' "indodiag a growing Soviet^war madime,'

**

' tiic
inflarinm and unemploymenL

- in a 76-page message to Congress Friday

craiiii^
that amounted to a summary of his deeds in

(ti

notice.” Tlie Soviets generally have “built a

madiine far beyond any reasonable

requiremeats for their own defense and sec-

urity. In contrast, our own defense spending

has dedined in real terms every year from

1968 through 1976,” Carter said in his state

of die union message.
As for Iran and its U.S. hostage, be remt-

erated that the U.S. "has no base quarrd”

mdi Iran, “tiie threat tothemcomes not from

American policy .tat. from Soviet actions in

the region.” However, Carta * “mutu-

ally beneficial relation^p” between the U.S.

and Iran “wOl not be possble so long as Iran

held the hostages.” .

“We have tints far pursued a measured

program of 'peaceful diplomatic and

economic stas in an attempt to resolve tw
taue witiUKit resorting to other remedies

available to us under international law, he

said. In his memage, issued just three days

before he leaves ciffice, the president said he

(WliqawiiU

EHV4QRED : PresSdent Carter place the

Prradfiitbil Medal of Freedom around Sec-

retwy ofSateEdnnmd ftifaBkie in a ceremony

at Ih^ WhiteHnneoFriday, ftffaskie wasoneof

15 redpients of the medaL

will end before the 97tb congress begins work

in earnest,“1 hc^e that my recommendations

will serve as a guide for the direcbim this

ooontiy should take so we buildon tite record

of the past four years.”

The lengthy document was not given as a

speech but just sent to Congress Instead of

the usual speech before a joint session, tiie

pieadent gave a f^well address to tiie

nation Wednesday.

In feneign polta» outlined several goals

firmly believed that “our nation is stronger,' forthe 1980s; bniliding the

wealtiuer more conqiassionate and freer \ strength; resolving international econnomic

than it was four years ago.” problems; improving human nghts; and

While Carter said he ttalfaed that his term furthering arms control.

iSP*

FOUR WINDS
SAUra ARABIA LTD.

ilifE HAVE THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE

SHIFTED OUR OFFICES TO: KHALIDBIN AL-WALID

STREET, NEAR MANARAT JEDDAH SCHOOL, TELEPHONE

NUIKBER ^14819, TELEX NUMBERS: 401070, 400027

“Our dedaon to defer, but not atrandon

our efforts to secure ratification of tiie SALT
n tmaty, reflects our firm couviction that the

U.S. hm also found national security interest

in the constraints on Soviet' nudear forces

whiefa only that treaty can provide,” be said.

However, president-elect Ronald Reagan
had smd he ota^sed the treaty and will

attempt to negotiate another aims limitation

document until tiie Sonets.

As for defexise. Carter asserted that “we
must pay whatever price is required to remain
tiie strongest nation in the worid. That price

has increased as the milhaiy power of our
major adversary has grown and its readiness

to use tiiatpower been made all too evidentin

Afghanistan.” Hierefore, he said, “the real

increases- in defense spending probably will

be higher than previously projected — pro-

tecting our security may require a laiger

share of our national wealtii in future.”

Carter tabled U.S.-Soviet relations “a nux-

tiire of cooperation and competition. The
Soviet invaaon of Afghanistan and the

impostion of a p^pet government have

hi^ighted in the starkest terms tiie darker

side of thdr polid^ — genng well beyond
competition and the legitimate pursuit of

national interest, and violating all norms of

international law and practice.”

Noting tharhis proposed budget for fiscal

year 1982, vdiicfa he sent to omgress Thurs-

day, would mcrease defease spending to

more than $96 tnllion, he said defense

program “will require some sacrifice.” He
said that nothing in die U.S. strace^c doc-

trine “contemplates that nudear warfare

could ever be a deliberate instrument for

adiieviiig our own goals of peace and free-

dom."
Carter daimed credit for 'creating a

national energy policy, restoring confidence

in government, overhauling the dWl service,

develqnng an urban policy* pursuing

affirmatae action. He said the ability of the

nation to withstand a “series of economic

shocks unprecedented in peacetime” —
mainly because ofthe increase in imported oil

.

— was “ impaired because of a decrease in the

growth ofproductivity and the persistence qf

underlying inflationary forces built up oyer

the past 15 years.

By a staff writer

TAIF, Jan. 17 — Foreign Minister Prince

Saud^ Faisal said the Islanucforeign minis-

ta^ conTerence has to tadcle a number of

^ve issu/;5 tbat concern the Idamic world.

He predicted the success oi the conference
and the summit which will follow later in the

month deq>lte.the absence ofIran and Libya.
Addressing the opening session of the

40-nation gatiiering &turday evening Prince

Saud said the Iranian - Iraqi conflict was
“ particularly grave because of ks negative

complications on the uni^ of the Idamic
nation. '* He said the conflict may eventually

lead to the dissipation of the resources and
capabilities of two nations who could be of

great service to the Muriims at this juncture

of history. He hoped that the ministers «nU
study the dispute carefully so tbat they may
arrive at a peaceful solution to“ save Muslim

blood.”

Prince Saud highlighted the plight of the

- Palestinian pet^le in the occupita territories

;
vriKri they are suffering peisecutao and tor-

toreta the Israeli fpn» of occUpatioti which

aim ardestnqring tiie Islamic character of the

people.”
He said the Judaization of the holy city of

Jerusalem was only one aspect of the master

plan of aggresson against the Islamic world.

Speaking about Afghanistan he called for

the complete witiidrawal of the Soviet forces

from that country and condemned occupa-

tion, murder and destruction whidi caus^ a
massive Afghan refugee problem. He urged
the conference to aid the Afghan people, lib-

erate their country lo achieve 'self-

determiDatioD.

Prince Saud dealdi with the need to

enhance economic cooperation among the

member states so that they may help each
other to adiieve integration.

He wished the conference success in draw^
mg up the agenda for the summit and said he
foresaw no problems of any land.

The Semetaxy General ofthe Organization
of Tslamic Conference Habib Chatti snrveyed
the “ difficult phase ” dirough whiefa die
Islamic world was passing and the risks and
dangersfacing die Muslims, q>edally because
of the conflicts that rent some members
apart “ The Islamic world has benn suffering
from internal erwflirtg ginr^. its independence
from colonial rule, ” he said.

The meeting, wUefa waf conduded Satur-

day ni|^t, will resume Sunday monring.
“The world is awaiting the results of the

summit” Chatti said. “We have to study the
problems before ns and find solutions*

because the issues to be submitted to die
summit will be of crucial importance to the
Islamic world.”

Chatti expressed r^ret at the absence of
Iran “because the cooference would have
been a unique opportunity to discuss its con-
flict with Iraq.” He called on the Iranian gov-
ernment to review its decision and attend the
conference.

He said the war has gone beyondJfae bor-
ders of the two main parties that it was
dueaceo^ the Gulfand die worid economy.
Speaking to rqKirters before the meeting

Prince Saud said he hoped the craiference
would be a blesangUx the Islamicnation and
would realize its goals and liberate its

ocoqn^ lands.

He said there were a number of tt^ics to be
discussed to enhance cooperation aimwig the

member states.“Although thiscooperation is

not new” he said “we are working tt> expand
it especially as the amference is held at

a time of histiiric importance to tiie Mus-
lims.”

Prince Saud said Libya has informed the
organization diat it w^d not attend the
summiL The propos^ to hold the summit was
made by the Islamic foreign ministers who
met in Pass, Morocco, lastyear. Saudi Arabia
agreed to hold it and invitation were sent to
all the member rtites. He said. “If any state
fa^ to attend, it will be entirely up to it,” he
said. He expressed the that all the
member states will participate in the summit
since this was decided collectively.

(See related story on badepag^
(Cmriximed on beck page)

In hospital

Bernadetfe P^Jiii jBghts for life
BELFAST, Jan. 17 (AP) -r Bernadette

Devlin Mcalisk^, fiery dumqrion of Roman
Catholic rights, was fitting fiv life in bo^i-
tal here Saninta 1*^ hnsband
were shot by terrorists, police said.

The police said tb^ were bokUng three,

men, siud to be extremist Protestant Red
Hand Commando, captured by British troops

shortly after the shooting Friday morning.
The attadc occurred at the Mcaliskey^

reihote farmhouse home at Derrylangban,

near Coalisland 30 mDes west of here.

A bo^ital bulletin, issued through the Bel-

fast Police Headquarters, said Mcalis-

key, 34, is “very 'seriously tlT' at the Mus-
grave Park Hoq>itaJ after her conditions sud-

denly worsened Friday night

The hospital is under heavy guard.
Authorities fear another murder bid gmilar
to the slaying in ho^ital of Maire Dxnimn in

1976. The former vice president of provi-
sional Sian Fattf mouthpiece of guerrillas of
the mainly CadioUc provisional wing of the
Irish Republican Aimy, was shot dead by
Protestantgumnen who walked into Be^sfs
Mater Hoqiital where she was undergoing
treatment

NOWGLASSWOOL IS PRODUCED IN KUWAIT

- KIMMCO
UNDER UCENCE TO

ISOVER SAINT GOBAIN

(RIANCE)

AT CAPACITY OF 8000 TONS/YEAR FOR
AIR CONDITIONING BUILDING, PIPES,

PRE-FAB HOUSES. REFRIGERATOR,
BOILER AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
AT A VERY COMPETITIVE PRICE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

KUWATT INSULATING NUtriMAL MF6.C0.
TELEX NO.KIMMC4758 KT
TEL NOS: 415925-415966
FACTORY TEL. NOS: 962713,962027
AND 962020 ^KUWAIT)

IN SAUDI CALL
“AL-ABDUL HADJ TRADING EST.”
RIYADH TELEX NO. 202364 AL>H^iDI
TEL NOS.: 4770438 AND 4770436
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Conference discusses

medicine underIslam

atabng»^Locai

Minister awards |||H

SR98m contract

for electricity m
KUWAIT, Jan. 17 (SPA) — The first

Islamic Medicine conference ended here

Saturday. The five-day conference recom-

mended that Kuwait establidi an indepen>

dent Islamic Medidne oisanhsation to revive

Islamic medidne.

The organization will make use of

medidne in Islamic tradition, cairry out sden-

tific researdi, sti^ application and encour-

age the workers in Islamic mediidne by pro-

viding them with all resources to pursue their

reses^ch.

The omiFereDce also recommended the

encouragement of traditionsd Islamic

medidne studies parallel vdth studies ofother

Islamic sdences. It called on all parties in

Prayer Times
Sunday Mecca Medhia Naid

Fajr 336 5.42 5.14

Ishraq 7.01 7.07 639
Dhuhr 12.31 1232 12.03

Asst 3.40 336 3.07

Magbreb 6.02 5.58 4.29

Isha 7J2 7.28 6.59

charge of cultural affairs in the Muslim world
to exert more efforts to explore Islamic

medicine and encourage all experimentary
clinical and laboratory research that would
give Islamic medicine a contemporary sdenc-
tific aspect.

The conference called upon all ^daiists
in the history of dvilization, sdence and
medidne in ^e world to shine the light of

truth on the Islamic dvilization without
fanatadsm, (hstortion or denial.

Kuwait has been called on to host the sec-

ond Islamic medidne conference next ye^.
In another health development, the VCnis-

try cf Healtii announced Saturday that tiie

second-stage of the comprehensive vaccina-

tional campaign against polio will continue to

the end of next week in all parts of the King-
dom.
The ministry called on the public to vacd-

nate tiieir children between ages four and six

years, so that the second can^aign would
achieve the anticipated results. Ihe ministry

reiterate that children would not be immun-
ized against polio if they do not take all three

vaccinations with an interval of four weeks.
The ministry carried out its first com-

prehensive vaccination campaign against

polk) during the first week of Dumber.

RIYADH, Jan. 17 (SPA) — Agriojltuie

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh approved the awarding of an
SR98 million contractfor building and main-
caining a power plant. The contract, won by a
national company, calls for installing a dis-

tribution and control system.

The project will provide Riyadh with addi-
tional water from Wade water project, and is

expected to be completed^ 14 months. The
Wasie project is located 110 kilometers east
of Riyadh and supplies the capital with

200,000 culnc meters of water daby.

The project consists of 62 vralls dug at
depths TBDffng between 400 and 500 met-
ersjui addition to four control wells. The
pumping of water will be carried via a 96
kilometer long twm-p4)eline with a diameter
of 1.1 meters.

Four »anif<s have been buOt tt) feed Riyadh
with the necessaty water from the Wade pro-

ject. The first is located at the purification

plant in Wade and has a capad^ of 25,0M)

SUNIUY, MNtlARV U, iMi

To Sudanese studer^
”

Scholarships granted

N

Dr. Abdni Al-Shdkh

cubic meters. Another tank was built 35
kilometers east of Riyadh with a capadty of
2,500 cubic meters. The last two are located
in Rawdah— an underground 150,000 aibic
meter tank and a 640 cubic meter one.

.
JEDDAH,Jan. 17 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia

granted 50 sdiolaishi|» to ^danese students

to stucb' at King Abdul Aziz Umveisi^ of

Jeddah, offidals r^rted Saturday. The
scfaolar^ps, Bering .various qiedaliza-

tions, indude rome for higher studies.

M^aromad Abdul Karim, cultural attache

at the Sudanese embasqr here, hafled die

Kingdom's kind gesture and stud that it will

help former promote the cultural and educa-
tional relations b^ween the two countries.

Abdul Karim said the move is part of the

Saudi Araliaan goveramenfs. asastance to

Arab and Muslim students by fecQitatiog

their admission to the Kingdom's univer-

sities.

Thera ate now more than 600 Sudanese

students studying in Saudi Arabian un^er-

sities.

Id another development, education direc-

tors for the Kingdom’ regloas continued their

.

meeting to discuss the heeds of various teg.

ions a^ dieir future projects. Saturd^'
meeting comprised jedncation drectois of

Abba, Najran, Bisha, Jizan, Baha, Quofuzali

and L^th.

The planning and Buc^ Dqtartment of

the Ministry ctf Education has organized’^

schedule for meetings of educational direo>

tcjre in the Kingdom. • ,
•

Murderer beheaded
KHAMXS MUSHATT. Jan. 17 (SPA) a •

ccnvict- murderer -was beheaded:here iS^:
the Friday noon i^yeis for loUing Mastoor

ibn said ibn Shitwi Al-Shihranl, a statement'

by foe Interior hfinistry stud.

ihe statement added that foe murdoer;'
named Saad ibn Muhammad ibn Saad flm

T’.ahHah, confessed to havestabbed foevictiin*

with 'a knife that caused him instant death>

T^ motive was an argument betsve^ die

two, foe statement said.

.

Rabat cultural center opens

mn
BUW & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.
Al-Khobar- Tel. 8644848 • 8645351, P.O. Box. 2194, Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel; 4783323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ,

RABAT, Jan. 17— Moroccan Minister of
Education Muhammed Abu Huneiai
attended foe opening of the Saudi ^tural
Center here Friday. The celAration marking
the event was attended by several ofoer
ministers as well as by members of foe Arab
d^lomatic coips. The center conq>rises a lib-

rary, several reading rooms and a dnema
hall.

Intendewed byArab News on foe occasioa,

Sheikh AU Majid Kabbaiu, Saudi Ardiia's

ambassador to Morocco, said, “The (Opening

ol tire Saudi Cultural Center in Rabat is a
fiirfoermq)resaoo offoestropgand develop-
ing ties between our two brofoer-countries.

The Center aims to serve and encourage the
study of Islamicculture as well as give an idea
of the cultural, social and economic
development of Saudi Arabia. The center's

taric, we feel, will not be a hard one: the

brofoeriy ties between foe two kingdoms
have never been stronger, and they will

ensure that we shall be holding a dialogue as.

between brotfaers."

COMMENT
By Abfoil Ghani Qbti

AlBUad

\i i iiilmi

The Islamic summit conference is to be
held in a few days amid foe majesty of foe

Holy Kaaba and foe ma^xiffceoce of foe

Islamic foifo. The ongoing Islamic fbrea^
minister^ conference m Taif also- will

reflect foe ^iritual^ow foat would be foe

characteristic feature of foe sumimt.
Meanwhile, all Arabs and Islamic

media services have oon&med tlrat Saudi

Arabia's enormous preparations for foe

oni^noe as well as its endless efforts

wouldprovide the best guarantee for foe

success of foe conference in realizing its

cherished objectives.

NATIONAL CONCRETE CO.
BEHIND THE AIRPORT

P.O. BOX: 6648

TEL: 6660491, JEDDAH

A study oi statements made by some
Ulafnic foreign ministers and also a few
ambassadors of the Islamic states would

indicate that h is unanimously b^eved
the Mecca conference would formulate a

tintfied strategy to consolidate foe fslamtc

work in differot fields. Above all, it would
bolster the Islamic nation's struggle for

foe restoration of HolyJerusalem, foe lib-

eration of occupied Arab lands and

evacuation of foe Soviet forces from Mus-
lim A^hanistan.
The summit's concentration on the

issues of Jerusalem, Palestine ind
Afghanistan as well as on foe formation of

a unified 'strategy for the Islamic worid

provide an evidence of foe Islamic leader-

ship's msistence on treading a ri^t

course. Their adherence to this principle

would ensure an effective confrontation to

the challenges of foe enemies, and would
also enable die Arab and Muslims to lib-

erate their unsurped'lands from foreign

domination. More foan that, tiieir Islamic

approach would give Crown Prince FahdTs

for the holy war a practical shape and
reinforce it with every element of power
and implementation.

Telephone
Number a
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THE l«m <X»VII\i«SSION FOR JUBAIL AND \ANBU
AT

MADINAT AL-JUBAIL AL-SINAIYAH

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT EFFECTIVE 22 JANUARY 1981 (leRABl'l 140 T)

THE TELEPHONE NUMBER WILL CHANGE. FOR ROYAL COMMISSION AND ARABIAN BECHTEL
Company Limited offices, the former number (03) 833-3000

now becomes
(03) 34

1

- 3000
The former extension numbers stay the same but can be dialled

directly from the outside. For example; Ext. 4556 becomes (03) 341-4556,

Contractor, Concessionaire and Residential telephone numbers
WILL be changed TO PERMIT DIRECT InWARD DIALLING.

Old Extension New Number

2xxx (03)341-5xxx
3XXX (03) 34 1 -6xxx
4XXX (03)341-7xxx

all calls originating outside the Jubail Region
must be preceded by Zone Code (03).

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION DIAL (03) 341-5905

f [•

^pert
Tracto-Technik

West Germany

Sole Agents:

CTORPOPUaiON
(Trading and Contracting)

P. 0. Box 284 Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: 8640186-8640596 Al Khobar, Telex 670168 ALZAID^.
Sub-agents enquiries for Saudi Arabia and Gulf Sthtes invrt^. /
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^ace of Western recession

i^i^onstrucnon companies bring products
catiofi\ ^
^Snf'^h and Javid Hasan

L . ^iDDAH, Jan. 17— As company’s deal-

construction materials rush to Saudi

^iT,
Jan from around the world, they are find-

market here has grown highly

yers f^^^etitive and landing contracts ins not as

•1-Shj|),.^le as in eariicT days,

itry ^g^i^iious company representatives give as

ted tkT )rs ibr the, more competitive market a

ihati)|],^^,-a mature and knowledgeable attitude erf

businessmen, the ‘peaking of

ised h^^ccmstructioD the influx of

ar^^^'iper labor from the Far East. Yet, with

u'd ^^ondommatii^Aebusinessfrontinthe
istrialized countries, and a highly*

T3ted Far Eastern market,Saudi Arabian
become the golden market place for

^

The United States has 70 exhibitors put-
ting out an effort to try and regain lostground

.

in die local market. Last year US. firms
received about $S00 million in long and
$hort-t^ orders during the construction
exhibition, according to ^c Madison, com-
mercial (^cer for the U.S. Embassy com-
merdal section. The United States used to
hold die largest share of the oonstraction
market. Fiveynrs ago the United States held
the first position, but now stands ab^
fourth. In addition, the United SUtes still is

Saudi Aratna’s largest trading partner with
inroads on 20 per cent of the market,
although the country used to have a 30-40
per centshare, according to die embas^
dal.

Madison said to Saudi Arabia’s strong fac-

tors indude being the largest market t^ay.

ssa
low

IB
* > ~i.

CraCSXKUCnCMN : Allhoiqih constnicfion is said to be dwHnmg fai Ihe Hi^doin,
SSranJfg »rf Innkiiig for nppoftmihies to diaw thdr expertise. Here.

^Slaadm CMsoilfiim wurito oo a projerito Ttansia.

most promising stable economic cliniate and
diegovemmenfs favoring of free enteipiise.

According to Ivan Palmeholt, head of the

Swedish Trade COundl in the Kingdom, said

firms will have to devise sharper mariuting
strategic wth qieofic goals in order to land

contracts in the future. “The Saudis are more
consdouc of what they are buying, and the

recession in the United States and Europe
has put more pressure on export markets,”

Palineholt toldAnb News.

Accmtiingly, Swedish trims are introduc-

ing projects that indude digging oU storage

caverns in rock whidi brings deaper, not

prone to sabotage and doesn't spoil toe coun-
tryside, according to the trade offidal. Otoer

products indude water-saving and labor-

saving features.

One factor for the higher competition in

the construction market is the arrival of Far

Eastern companies from such countries as

South Korea, Japan and The Republic of

China Taiwan). Hyui^ Jin Kim, director of

the South Korean Embassy’s commercial sec-

tion, said that the ability of South Korea to

compete is because of toe lowerprice oflabor

as compared to toe West. He said that five

years ago South Korea was exporting about

$300-400 millioa worth of exports to Saudi

Arabia, but m 1980 exports to toe Kingdom
stood at about $900 miOioo.

Kim said South Korea is now partic^ting

in the eitoibits as a way to increase exports to

toe Kingdom. In addition, the country is

attempt^ to increase its joint ventures and
the c^dri said toe country will consider

higher mass production and production of

better quality merchandise in ordto*to step up
its competitive role in toe Nfiddle Eastern

export market.

Hanyang Metal Industrial Conqiany,

Limh^, (rf South Korea is one example of

the competition toe countiy offers. Kim Sang
Kyu, manager of Hansrasg^s hfiddle East

Sales division, said toat although hiscooq>any

has been in toe Kingdom four years, it now is

exporting $30 million worth (rf'oonstruetion

material to the Kingdom. In addition to lower

labor costs,he said South Korean laborworks

oontmuouriy without holidays and day off.

He also said that maintaining government

policies has helped his company to achieve a

higher position in the market

Sang Kyu said toat since the new five-year

plan callsfor maintenanoe and service,pan of

his company’s strategy is to stand by their

work and offer follow up services if required.

He said Hanyang plans to increase esport

earnings to $40 million a year in 1981 and

1982, and $50 miHion in 1983.

Portugal is making its debt after toe establ-

ishment oi full d^Iomatic relations with

Saudi Arabia last summer. The Portuguese
government has lent its fioandal su|^>ort to
toe participating firms. On displayat the Por-
n^ese stall are paints, ceramic tiles, every
kind of hardware and cork products for insu-
lation. There are also precision meters for
water and elecpidty, marble tiles (90 per
cent of maifrle in toe Gulf comes from Por-
tugual) and cork products for insulation.

An interesting exhibit is the cork paper for
keeito^ cigarettes. The cork paper can beput
to various otoer uses, sudi as wail covering
and printing of invitatiem cards. Portogri is

the Inscst producer of cork in the world,
according to J. Weinstein, director, Eiqiofair
for Lisbon (Portugal).

A Spamsh entiy, which evoked keen inter-

est of Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen is the
tiles with Islamic motifs. This product comes
from Mensaque Rodriguez whidi, ‘with its

experience of 300 yean in toe field, is the
official restorer of Spanidi monu-
ments, sudh as the A1 Hambra of Grenada,
the Al Cezar of Cyril and the mosque in Cor-
doba.

The tiles are embossed and bandpamted
with thesame tediniques that the Arabs enq>-

Itqred during their domination in Spam. The
p^ting is done wito toe tail of a mule whidi
serves as a brush. The enamel is then dq>o-
sited on the tile. The tiles already have been
supplied to the Gulf countries for toe con-
struction of mosques, palaces, King FaisaTs

palace in Taif, hospitals and hotels.

Automobile dealers can view a novel item
on display. This is toe diagnostic computer
being distributed in Saudi Arabia by Modem
Machinery. The product, whidi comes in ''ar-

ious sizes, has a price range ofSR 28,(X)0 to

SR 117,000. The oornputer helps in speedy
location of any mechanical fault The diag-

nosis, whidi appears on a television screen

attadied to toe unit, is also available in toe

form of a printout— aU handled by toe com-
puter.

Marinas Internationa] of America is mar-
keting floating docks for carrying out mid-sea
repairs to ships and boats. They have already

sold $ 16 minion worth of these products to

Abu DhalM, Kuwait and Bahrain. Currently,

they are working for Saudi navy.

Another interesting exhibit is the
aluminium prefabricated structure
developed in Canada. The prefabricated

stmeture, which uses the membrane stress

theory, lends strength to the oonqilete build-

ing. Basically it is a ^stem of stretching a

PVC laminate membrane between
aluminium beams. The buflding needs no
foundation. When erected, it can widistand a

140 mtle-per-houT gale and a weight of 60
lbs. per sqit.

ATCO
SAUDI ARABIA on

DUE TO CONSOLIDATION OF OUR OPERATIONS TO
DAMMAM, WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING AVAILABLE

FOR LASE & SALE IN JEDDAH.

FOR LEASE
20000 M2 GOOD LEVEL, FENCED LAND C/W

ONE TELEX AND TWO TELEPHONE LINES IN SERVICE.

FOR SALE
SEPERATELY OR IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE LAND LEASE

ARE THE FOLLOWING

ONE 180M2 ATCO OFFICE FULLY EQUIPPED AND
INCORPORATING ABOVE TELEX & TELEPHONE FACILITIES.

TWO MDL. D346 CAT GENERATORS 275 KVA EACH C/W

AUTOMATIC START/STOP & LOAD SHARING CONTROL
PANELS + FUEL TANK & BUILDING.

ONE ATCO 13 BEDROOM MGWl. COMPLEX C/W INDIVIDUAL

SHOWER/TOl LET + COMMON LAUNDRY & RECREATION

FACILITIES.

CONTACT:
MR. R. ATTAR! OR MR. S. DESILVA
AT JEDDAH 826292 - 820280.

ATCO ALSO HAVE A REQUIREMENT FOR 50 SKILLED

TRADESMEN, ELECTRICIANS, PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS FOR

A SEVEN WEEK PROJECT IN TABUK, IMMEDIATE START.

REPUTABLE COMPANIES INTERESTED IN THIS PROJECT

SHOULD CONTACTMR. GEOJ. BROWNAT DAMMAM 8647393

' - 1%

dLJl ,

I

SaudiAmerican Bank

is honoured

to announce that

His Royal Highness, Prince Salman Bin Abdulaziz

will officially inaugurate the new bank

at its Riyadh headquarters

today

Sunday, January 18, 1981

TOUCAN
When the Japan's largest

electronics group decided to

build the world's smallest DD
linear-tracking turntable they
choose 315mm square as their

goal. Or in more recognizable

terms, the same dimensions
as a record jacket's.

To squeeze everything in

and make the whole package fully automatic,

they first developed a sophisticated micro-

computer control system installed the tonearm
in the lid. At the same time, they added some
novel features ® romrri ninmn so

you can hang
The result I

of course. Mor

E FIRST Tl 1 ; : :JN

of computer hardware than a precision audio
component. The Technics sound is the same,
though. Socnewen think it's better.

Its name is the SL-10. And whole you might
lose it under vour albums, vou’ll find your

ever.
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)urpnses Bjom Boi

Giant-killer Mayer
keeps winning run
NEWYORK,Jan. 17 (AP)— Giant-killer

Gene Mayer continued his masteiful xlay

.Friday, shocking Sweden's Bjom Boig^O,

.6-3 and Jimmy Connors made his way past

Ivan Lendl ofCzechoslovakia 7-6, 6-1, in the

$400,000 Volvo Masters Tennis Touma-
menL

Meanwhile, Jose-Louis Oerc of Argentina

banded die touraeVs top seed, John McEn-
roe his straight loss, 6-3, 6-0, while

-Argentine’s Guillermo Villas .outlasted

Harold Solomon 5*7, 7-6, 7-5. The result

.^t Connor against Borg* the world’s no. 1

.pl^r, and Lendl against Mayer in Satur-

days semifinals.

The two battled stroke-for-stroke through

the first set, Connors breaking the young
'Czedi in the sevendi game. But Lendl broke

nght back and they foi^t their way into a

rie-breaker, whidi Connois dominated 7-1.
**Just- because I have played a good tie-

breaker doesn’ t mean be lost,” said Connors.

Noted Lendl: “Once I lost the first set I

dedded 1 had to change tactics, but that

didn't work. I guess 1 should have gone back

to the first tactic.”

Mayer used his precise placement and deft

touch to post his fot-ever victory over Boig,
the worlds no. 1-ranked player. In the open-

ing set, Borg ai^eared to have lost hisstroke,

hitting numerous unforced errors. But it

wasn't the case of Borg loring, it was Mayer
winning, the way he has won all week.
Seeded fifdi here, Mayer has stopped

McEnroe, Qezk and now Borg en route to
Saturday’s semifinals. Borg also advanced to

the sends de^ite the loss, whidi left him with

a 2-1 record.
'

The other two players in the group witii

Borg and Mayer are Qerc, who finished wi±
a 1-2 record,and McEnroe, the toumamenfs

Fitzgerald advances
PERTH, Jan. 17 (AFP) — Australia's

John Fitzgerald scored a shock 2-6, 7-6, 7-5

victory over third seed South African Eddie

Edwards in the semi-finais of the Western

Australian Open Tennis Chanqiionships at

Royal Kii^ Park hue Saturday.

^ward^ from Johannesburg, wqpt down
after sweeping to a comfortable victory in the

first set and appearing assured of a passage

into the finaL The 24-year-old South African

was beaten by Brad Drewitt cd Sydney in the

semi-finals of the South Austiafian Tourna-

ment a week earlier. Fitzgerald, 20, seeded

13, will meet Syd Bah, who defeated Colin

CMbley 6-4. 6-3, in the final.

a 1-2 record,and McEnroe, the toum^enfs
top seed. The other group consisted of Lendl,
Solomon* Conoois and Villas. Lendl and
Connors dincfaed semifinal berths Thursday.
“I want^ to win the match and 1 tried ray

best, but I had notiiing to give,*’ Borg said

latter. *'I was a little stiff and very tired and I

was always late for the ball . I was never in the

match from the first point.'*

Bo^ seeking his second Masteisf victory,'

said his match against McEnroe, tiie previous

night, had lefthim exhausted and he bad only
five hours sleq>. “A match like diat takes a

lot (}ut of you Irotfa physically and mentally
”

he smcL Mayer, who had dro|^ed all IS sets

to Borg in losing their previous seven

raatdies said hesensed that the Swede was up
for die match. He might have been drained

.after the .previous m‘^c, “said l^yer, who
soared to sixtii in tiie world rankings lastyear.
*‘He l(X)ked defeated arid never got bis nor-
mal rhythm going. But 1 neves krow Bjom,
even in a practice matdi, not to pve his all.”

Visit us at...

rM\o

Jeddah Expo Centre ?

Middle EastConstruction Exhibition

from15thtD22nd January

we haveyour building material

requirementsfrom world wide
souroes including:

MOSVOLD SCANDINAVIAN FURNISHING KITS

GROVEWOOD KITCHEN UNITS

HEMPEL miNTA DECORATING MATERIALS JANITORIAL SUPPUES
WEiSER IRONMONGERY hFEB BUILDING CHEMICALS

CORMIX BUILDING CHEMICALS PARAGON PLASTICS - PVC DRAINAGE
GALVANISED PIPES AND PIHINGS COPPER PIPES AND FITTINGS

ARMITA6E SHANKS SANITARYWARE & FIHINGS hCONEX FIHINGS
DELCOP FiniNGS DELTA BRASS.FOUNDRY SW aPROTO A MIUERS FALLS TOOLS

and many others— too numerous to mention.

See for yourself we are well worth avisit-

everything underone roof!

TRANS ARABIA SUPPLY Co.
RO.Box430 Jeddah Telex:400840TASC LG SJ

For all enquiries &technical assistance contact

:

StevePirani • Bob Hancock • IL Hyun • Hadi Ghandour • Karl Salvesen

Aiabmws Sports SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, iggi

Bruce Liefzke

is way ^ead

BOWS OUT: John McEnroe fan* on his hantfe and knees during hit VoIto Makers match agamst Bjorn Borg Thursday.

PALM SPRINGS, Jan. 17 (AP) - Bntce
Uetzke, again dominating die par-5 tom
witii Inrdies on all of them, shot % 7.

under-par 65 that itretched hts.Iead to a

commanding five strokes Friday in the ti^
round of tiie Maradion, $304,500 Bob
Desert Golf Classic. -

This was the key rebound Uetzke said.

finally had the lead alone witii a sceUargmup
behindme and I pulled away.”jadfradtloDs,

,

•hi strong contention through two rounds,

drc^iped ba^ with a 74 at Indian Well^[

where former president Gerald Ford and a

large group of show-business cet^iiitiei

competing in the pro-am section attract^

more of the gallery. Nicklaus was 13 strokes

back at.209 with 36 boles reraaniuig. -

Lee *rrevino, alro at Indian Wells, had a 70
anda206 total, lOunderp^biitadismDtlO

b^diietzktfss** outstantog effort.

Ransey stars in Blazers ’ victory
Podborski is dhanqiion

NEWYORK,Jan. 17 (A>)— Kelvin Ran-
sey was motivated— and itshowed. “ I played
extra harcT, said the Portland Trail Blazers
guard.“It wasn' tthat I wanted tombit in, but
I wanted to let the Bulls know that I can play

in the National Basketball Assodatioo.”
Ransey gave the Bulls sometiiing to

remember Friday night with a 20-p<Mnt,
13-asast performance for the Trail Blazers.

The resultwas a 1 13- 1 1 2 victory for Portland
in the game at Chicago. “Ransey really took
it to u^’. said Chicago coadi Je^ Sloan.”
“He beat our defense, especially in tiiat first

half. When a rookie gets 13 assists and can
pass off so well, you have got to play real

tou^ I ke^ them from penetrating.”

In other NBA action, it was Los Angeles
113, New Jersey 611. Phfladelphia 133,
Cleveland 119; Dallas 118, New York 110;

Seattle 95, Inr^a 94; Phoenix 92 Houston

89; Boston 94, San Antonio 85; Nfilwaukee

1 18, Kansas Qty 1 12 in overtime; Utah 112,

San Diego 109 and Atlanta 111, Golden
State 110.

\Mth 12 seconds remaining, Ricky Sobers
scored to put tiie'Bulis on tc^ 112-111. But
the Blazers then inbounded the ball and
Owens had a dear shot at tire baricet from 20
feeL

76ers 12. Cavaliers 119: Julius Erving

scored 30 points. It was die seventh victory in

tile last ei^ games for the hot 76ers.

Lakers 113, Nets 111: Jamaal Wilkes'

jumper with tiie final buzzer gave Los
Angeles its victory over New Jersey as the

sagging Nets lost their 14th strai^t ^ine.
The lead changed hands nine times in the

final period before Nets forward Maurice
Lucas hit two free throws to tie the score at

111 with 20 seconds remaining.

MaVerii±s 1 18,1Cnh!k$Ul^^
' scored ail'2^ ofj^'p6inU'l^;tiid^

ter as Dallas erased a*i^^point dcmdt to

defeat New York. Jeelani, the Mavericksf

“fourth-quarter man,” also scored 16 in the

last period of Dallas 112-106 triur**^_over

Chicago Thesday night and also hadmm the

founh quarter of a 119-111 victory over

Denver on Dec. 26.

Sonics 95, Pacers 94; Fred Brown scored

14 of his 24 points in the fourth quarter,

helping Seattle tip Indiana and snap a seven-

game winning str^ by the Pacers. A basket

by Brown gave Settle a 95-90 lead with 57

seconds left for the Sonic^ vdnn^ points.

Suns 92, Rodtets 89: .Dennis Johnson

scored 21 points and Walter Davis had 16 to

lead Phoenix over Houston despite a 38-

point performance by Rockets center Moses
Malone.

Celtics 94, Spurs 85: Robert Parish scored

29 points, indudtag ei^t in a row to blunt

San Antonids fburtii-qnarter comebad;,

leading Boston over tire Spurs. The Celtics

have nowwon seven straightgames and 19 of

their last 20, while San Antonio had its win-

ning streak stopped at three.

'Bucks 118, Kiqgs 112: Bob Lanier and
Quinn Buckner Sparked a 1 0-point streak in

overtime as ^waukee beat Kansas City. A
basket by R^gie King put Kansas Qty ahead
108-106 ^th 4:10 left in tiie extra period,

but the Budcs then outscored the Kings 10-0
as Lanier and Budmer scored four points

eadi.

fitfa led the Jazz with 29 points and Dantley,
the NBA*s leadmg scorer at just under a 32
pmnts a game, fii&hed with 23 shot.

KITZBUHEL, Austria Jan. 17 (AFP)

—

Canada's Steve Podborski w<hi the metis
' Alpine Sloing World Cup Downhill hbR
Saturday tearing SwitzeriancTs Peter Mnlitt.

It was the‘22-y^-old Canadian's tiiird coo-

secutivq win this season.

JAMEEL
FOlMlSLTD.

Jazz 112, Qippers 109: Adrian Dantieys
only points of the second half rame in ±e
final four minutes and 43 second of play and
sparked Utah over San Diego. Darrell Grif-

Ardiles dropped
LONDON, Jan- 17 (AFP) — Tottenham

manager KeiA Burkinshaw has left Argenti-

nian Osvaldo ArdQes out of the side to play

London rivals Arsenal at white Hart lane on
Saturday. The world Cup midfield star has

been omitted after his late return to Spurs

from the Gold Cup Tournament in Uruguay.

Ardiles has missed nine games by placing

in S^th America and Burkinshaw felt that

he would be too tired after his flight on
Thursday. Also nrissing from the Spurs team
is ArdDes* fellow Argentinian Riciqr '\^la

who has a knee injury. .

WE REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING STAFF TO
FILL TWO IMPORTANT POSITIONS:-

1- SHIPPING MANAGER ; :

Must be experienced in controlling all aspects of

the importation of foodstuffs into the Kingdom

with particular emphasison refrigerated shipments.

Fluent English/Aarabic an asset.

2- COLD STORE MANAGER:

With experience of operating cold storage facilities

and the distribution of frozen foodstuffs via

refrigeratki. delivery.- vehicles. Fluent English/

Arabic an assSet.
'

Ittifaq prevails over Hilal
By Munir Muhammad Ali

JEDDAH, Jan. 17—The lSth week of the

National Football League saw several sur-

prises Friday. In Dammam, HUal was beaten

by Itti^ 1-2 and lost tire leagues lead, vriiOe

in Hail Ittihad battled Jab^em to a draw,

time.

Nasr was also tied by Shabab 2-2, but pro-

ceeded to the first position on the league vrith

tiie point it gained. Nasr was handicapped in

the second halfofthe matdi as Majed Abdul-
lah, Saudi Arabia's star, had to leave ±e field

because of an injury he received in the first

half

Shabab was the first to score. Brazilian

Bruno scored in the 1 1th minute from a pass

by Al-Muajii which was beautifully netted by
him. Nest’s Abdullah Abdu I^bu, v^o
joined his team again recently, obtained the

equalizer with a powerful shot from outside

the 18-meter line, in the 24th minute. Majed
Abdullah tiiey converted a penalty to put
Nasrahead. But Shabab equalized in the S5th
minute through Khaled Abdu.

Meanwhile, Hilal and Ittifaq played a goal-
less first half. Jamal Hamza, Ittifaq’s striker.

who was the star the match scored both

goals in the 53rd and 64tii minutes. Brazilian

Dieb scored HilaTs only goal in the 76tfa

minute.

Ittihad was almost beaten by Jabalein in

Hail. Jabalein, promoted from Division *A*

this^ason, has embarrssed several major
teams. When playing in its own ground, the

team draws strength from its fans.

Ittihadbad the upper hand in the beginning

whidi ted to a goal in tiie 12th minute. Amid
confusion in Jabalein's goalmouth, Issa

Hamdan netted. But JabaJein equalized in

19tii minute through Zaid Al-Jarwan.
Jabalein scored agan^ ' in the 40th minute
through Andereas before Hamid Subfai

restor^ party almost on the call of time.

WS ALSO REQUI RE, TO WORK WITH
SHIPPING MANAGER:
3- MANIFEST AND DELIVERY ORDER

CLERK: f ^
^

With experience of port documentation and

clearing procedures with particular emphasis on

refrigerated shipments. Fluent English/Arabic

essential. I

STANDINGS

N»r
HU
AUi
ItStod

Sbalab
Nahdi
Jri»lcin

Riyi*

L or Gk rb
3 41 2S 21
3 33 17 20
4 24 19 18

3 3D 17 17

3 23 20 1?
5 24 2t 16
S 27 24 IS
4 19 23 IS

9 10 31 8
13 6 36 3

Applications (in writing only) with career details

should be sent to :

MR. PAUL ANDREWS
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
JAMEEL FOODS LIMITED

P.O. BOX 8914 - JEDDAH, K.SA,

Only applicants with relevant experience for these

positions and holding transferable iqafnas should
apply: Previous applicants should not apply. j.

Announce the arrival of the following ships affiliated with their agency at J^dah Islamic Port.

Consigmes are hereby requested to approach the ^ncy to obtHn ddivery ordos for tiidr goods

in exAange of original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder.

NAME OF VESSEL
VOY
NO.

E.TA
JEDDAH.

SAM HOUSTON (LASH) FROM IND04>AK
GEORGE WYTHE (LASH) FROM U.SA.
ROBERT E. LEE (INDO-PAK)
EDWARD RUTLEDGE (LASH) FROM U.SA. Im

-15-1-1981

19-1-1981

2^-1981-
2-2-1981

NOTE: The Ship or Her Agents will not be responsible In any respect for Consignees

failure to take delivery order for their cargo immediately.

..r., YUSUF
BIN AHMED

KANOO
Kilo 4, Mecca Road, P.O. Box: 812,

Jeddah, Kingdom of SaucK Arabia,

Cable: YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6870932 - 6871608 - 6874241,

Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

CBmUl GUlf UNB
Announce the arrivri of the following riiips affiliated with their agency at Jeddah MamieYfort.

Consi^iees are hereby requested to approach die agency to obtHn Mivery orders their goods
in exchange of original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder.

NAME OF VESSEL

BANGLAR MAYA IPUT *19.1-81

NOTE: The Ship or Her Agents will not be reiqMmsfble in any respect for Consigned
failure to take delivery order fortheir cargo immediately.

AGENT YUSUF

KANOO
KDo 4, Mecca Road, P.O. Box: 812,
Jedd^, Kingdom of.Saudi Aralm,' -

Cable: YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6870932 - 6871608-6874241,
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.
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tennis
By Geoff Gardncr
AI-Khobar-Bureau

AL-KHOBAR, Jan. 17 — The first event
in the newlyjormed Saudi Arabian Univer-
siQr ^>orting League, the Saudi Universities
Tennis Qta^krohips oonduded Friday at
the Unsveraty of Petsoleum and Minezab
coui'tt in Dhahran.

KingAbdul Asia Universiiy ofJeddah won
top honors in the finals by taldng two of three
singles and one of two doubles matches from
the UPM team. Mecca Univerriiy won the
consolation round by besting l^g Faisal
University of Dammam.

• The matdiesinangaTated diesew League,
wfaidi putsjhe seven Saudi univerrities into
direct competition with each other in a series

oi spoitiag events on a scheduled basis.

“ UPMs effort was to organize Saudi Ara-
bian univeisilies into a q>ortmg organiza-

tion,*^ Director of Physical Education and
League chamnan Colin Joslin, said. “ Previ-

(^y tiierehas beennosodi annual sdiedule.
Ihis is an orgaoized regular atiiletic oonq>eti-

tion.**

The seven universities— King FaisalUm-
veia^, King Abdul Aziz Univeisi^, Mecca
Umveiaty, Islamic University in RiyaA,
Medina University, andRiyaA University

—

have agreed to enter a majority the events,

Joslin said. Ihe-season will condnde in May
witii swimming.

Team events are handball, basketball, vol-

l^ball, and football, whidh wfil bepla^ at

variousuniverrities everyweekendfrom Feb.
19-20 until 9-10. individual qiorts are

slated for oae weekend of play watch. Tennis .

win befollowed by^ding at Medina Univer-

sity on Mar. 5, table tenms on Apr. 3-4, track

and fidd on Apr. 16-17, and swinuning on

May 7-8, will be held at UPM.

In all, there are opportunities for over 650
atiiletes to complete. The results will be used

to hdp make selecticms o^ Saudi Arabian

players at international conq>etitions. sudi as

the World Student Games. UPM has been

working at setting up the Inter-Univetrity

League for a year, Joslin'said. UPM peison-

oel drew up theskeleton plan then submitted

it to the other universities for review and

schedoling rq>resentatives of the seven

scbocrfs met at UPM last academic year and .

gave final approval.

The league year will* culmmate after the

track and field events atUPMsnew stadium
Apr. 16-17, when die LAahran University

host a dinner to honor die fop teams in

each ^KMt widi cnps, recognize the team:?

membeis, and give awards to die wiimers of

the individual sports.

^ECTWO^

• 'AMDE RANGE EX-STOCK

• QUALITY produces

• MODERN machines

• SKILLED personnel

• RELIABILITY

Indecom
P,0. Box 2838, Jeddah

TeP (021 6824931

Tlx. 401126 INDCOM

Coaches set the pace

ALL TENSE: The Yankees wait hi didr dngoot for didr tom to ge to hat.

.

To move to fourth place

Hochtief records second win
By Laurie Ihonns

JEDDAH, Jan. 17 — Hochtief began the

second half ^ die season by rc^btng Whit-
takar of their unbeaten league record widi a
s^iise 2-1 win Wednesday night
Hoditief s secmid league win is also dieir

second surprise. They shocked Saudia 1-0 on
December 1, and now move upto fourth

{dace. Hassan was Hoditiefs man of .die

match in a victory that was far easier than die

score suggests.

In the odier Hist Division matdi Dallah

Avoo earily downed Lockheed 3-1 and now
move level on points with Whittaker at the

^ the table. Whittaker and Dallah dash

on Monday in what could be this weeks top

matdi. Bofo teams rely more on skill than
power and should produce an entertaining

match. T.nglfhftgH looked to be improving as

die season progressed, but this defeat keeps
them stDl on the bottom with one point from
three miitt4ip^

The question of whidh is the best team in

the Seorad Division failed to be resolved

adiea contenders A1 Hadaand NJIA.( 1) pro-

duced a 1-1 draw Sunday ni^t Strong winds

produced a scrappy niatdi in which NJIA
fcxwards failed to t^e advantage of several

scoring opportumties. Whittaker Villa just

faOed fo inqirove oo theirown record for the

heavied defeat this season. Their 0-12 drab-

bing at the hands of Dynasty has only been
bettered by their 0-13 past^ by NJIA in

November. Villa were weaken^ by the

absence of key-defender Mark Rodgers, but

surely be loolongfmward fo the relative ease

of Third Diviaon food>aD next year.

New comers Toyota made an inqiressive

1-1 league ddxit against Zahid Thesday

nigbtZ^iid were under-strei^di and had to

rety on a penalty fo »lvage.a angle point
Toyota face MJIA on Wednesday and their

true strength will be found out then.

ScandiDayiai]' Embasty moved off the

bottom of die Third Division by grabbing

tibeir first le^ue pcwt holding lAX. to a

4-4 draw. l.AJL. looked sharper ^en play-

ing well but defensive errors allowed an
energeticS^dinavia togoftom l-3downto
4-3 ^ead before a headerfitun Amoudi gave
eadi team one pmnt

A.D.S. crashed 4-0 to A.S.T. and also

crashed to the bottom of die league, being

widiout a trin so far J. & P. earned an easy

two pantsfrom Sogexwho oouldnottaiD out
a team on Thesday night j & P refused to

reschedule the match, as they are entitled to

do, and so claimed the points.

As well as die Dallah-Whittaker match,
Monday night also sees the dash between the

two top Tl^rd Division oonfonders NJIA (2)

and J & P both stctxig attacking teams who
are sure to provide an exdting matah.

Gyula Sax causes stir -

WUK-AAN-ZEE, Nedieriands, Jan. 17
(AP) — Deq>ite some confusion cfoe to late

arrivals and Ae illness of one conqiethor, the

43rd Annual Hcxigovcns Qie» Tournament
got underway with an exdting first roimdAi-
day.

Gyula Sax, one of Hungary's youngest
gran^asters, caused a stir among Ae more
than 1,000 spectators in the toumament hall

when he savificed a piece on die 12th move
ofhis game with white against Florin Gfaeor-

ghiu of Romania.

The Romanian veteran foDowed a line,

from die Sdlian defense that has recently

been the subject ofmuch theoretical researdi

ioHungary, and Sax opted for a position diat

beand Usccimpatriotsi^reed offered white the

best chances. Saj^s saaifioe, hotraver, was a

conqilete novelty in tournament practice.

The young Hungarian got die iniimtive,

but then used up too mudi time in finding a

suitable follow-up. Gheori^iin set up a few
traps, and while^ saw his position inqirove

gradually. Sax exceeded the time limitto lose

the encounter at his 24th. In a second time-
trouble duel, Jan. Timman, Holland's
strongest grandmaster, defeated Sai^s ooun-
tryman Andras Admjan.

Enterlliyadh
wHhthe K^f
in yourHand
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Little Leaguers back to the field
By.Jon Grant

Al-IChobar Buraai

AUCHOBAR, Jan. 17 — The red, yel-
low, Mue and green pennant* flapped gaify in
die Januarysunshine at die Nordnupplaying
field in Ai-Khobar. The diamond, meticul-
ously^ raked with pitcher’s mound and
basdines picked outin white, looked as tran-
quil as a Zen garden. Not a footprint marked
the staled sand. Then at a shout of **Pl^r
Ball,** from Little Logue Presitot Bob
Costa, nine teams of Lhde Leaguers trotted

out onto the field to begjn the 1981 Arabian
Gulf little League season.
**The Arabian Gulf Litde League,”

Costa, ^is die only officaaOy sanctioned
league in the Middle East" Its 108 players,
ag^ 8-12, come from 17 countries. Their
patents repre^t 49 companies. At the end
of the season in March, an al^star wjll

be ehosea to go to ^Min to in the
European Litile League dktriet champion-
ships. If they meet with success in %iam, the
players win go to the Little League World
Series in the United Stattt.

Inride their dugout; Manager Cal Svoboda
gives his Yankees a pq> talk before they jog
efi to the field for the firstmnmg of the sea-
son: **Remember die litde jdedge
and do your best.'* By die end of die innmg
the Yankee:* are tra3i^ their o^ioDeDts* the
,\nge!s, 7-0. Visions of Qiailie Brown, the
comic str^ pitcher whose team never wins a
game all season dance before their eyes as
they nervously dew jtink bubblegum,

learning howto win and lose graciously is

of ^XMtsmanshty that the Litde Le^ne
tries to foster. Veteran inr** ixn*

Losano and Cal Svoboda don* t stxes the gap
adien a team is losing or wraV^ a when a
batter strikes out Children lose heart quiddy
when the score turns agwngt th<>pn

thty haven't pmA m rhatig^
of forame. Baseball is a good gam# for diem
because ead msing is a new game in die
sense that it Stansw^ bases empty. As soon
as the game is over, the coaches of die loong
team hustle their Idds out onto the field to
shake hands with the wmners. The kids file

past giving ead other deetfril mi the
hands and malring comments “nice
game."

Such courtesies are an integral part of
every game. "It really upsets me if the ki^
figh^ swear, or show dise:q>ect to the coad
or ead other,** admitted Oti Svoboda, who
had just grounded a player for fighting m the

Svoboda, a Czedoslovk war of
hopes to retuni to university to com-

plete his studies as a child ptyciiologisL

“Good yortsmanship," commented Roy-
als Manager Roger Strom, “is one ofmy own
personal goals for my teams. It takes time for
them to leam, but every coad lu^es that in

the end whatyon have tangjht theteam will be
a pm of them."

Little League
.
trains a child to be cool-

-headed as IQ-yearTOld Hylos Barrett of die
Yankees fii^ out as bis time to bat
approades. Setting his shoolders, he takes a
deep breatii and stndes out to the plate, try-

ing man^y not to be rfled by the litany of
BATTER, BATTER, BATTER, STRDCEl
With Mity a flicker cf tune to decide Mieiber
to take a whack at a ball pitched by James
penning of the Angels, die youngstergauges
right, racks the ball into left fiel^ andh^
second. It is this quality, the detenni-

nation to gsveeverylfamg one 1^,^d the
coades encourage when tfa^ urge die

youngsters to HUSTLE NOW.
At dieb^mning oftniningbefore thesea^

sotis starVthe LitdeLeaguers fidget andfoot
aroond. Unable to sit stiD, a couple hang like

caged 1h^ from the whed-m roof ttf the

dngom. Oo the field/ dicy consistendy ovei^

tiirow, fiimble, and strike out. They are both
sasty and ^astic as they bemte ead other in

squeaky vdees. Pity anyone foolhardy
gnengh fo take on die thankless job of instfl-

liog in them die diaracter, courage, and loy-

alty diat is the motto of the Little League.A
month later die youngsters are no longer an
enbairassment to watd. They can bat and
they can field. There are even fine pitdezs
like Chris Glynn ofdie Astrosand competent
catchers like Allison Dawson of the Orioles.

And dieir behavior has improved too.

**As a result of his baseball eqierience,**

writes Dr. Artiiur Esslinger of the Board oi
Directors of the Little L^gue, **a boy may
acquiremany ofthe attributes ofa gendemazi
or a diug.” He adds that the “heart of litde
League basebaP is wbst h^ipens between
manager and boy. It is your nranager vho
makes you progranL" The Khobar Litde
Leagiie managers see to it that gendeman,
and nothodi^ns, come offdie tWdy . Those
who do not live up to dlie rigors of discqilme

and fafr play are evicted from the teams and
T^laced by players from.tilie Mhior League.
The coaches are chauffeurs, yi^ian

angels, and mother hens ‘all rolled into one.

The duldreo often hero-«orsh^ these men
whoamex^high standards ofdisciitime.As
any kid can tell you, “Little islim," and the

youngsters will do what diey must fo pi^
balL

In this community service, the un^ures

—

Arnie Bias, umpire-in-diief, Jim Freel at 1st

base, and Jedm Cronis at 3rd — play an

important xole. Players and qieqatois at

games are taught to respea an their ded-
sions.

Venezuda takes lead
CARACAS, Venezneia^Jan. 17 (AP)

Caiios Oaveri of Venezuda down^ John

Antonas of die Bahamas 8-10, 6-3, 3-6. 7-5/
6-1 in die openn^ Davis Ciq> here

Friday between Venezuela and die Carib-

bean Tennis Confederation.

In the second singles match, Veneznela^s
Jorge Andrew won die first set 6-4 over

Contyten Russell of Jamaicavhen the match
was adjourned because of darimess. The
Caribb^ Omfedmation is made ity of sev-
eral English-^ealdzig islands in the Carib-

bean area.
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ONLY WAY FOR SURVIVAL
Hammad Abu Rabiya, who was killed in

Jerusalem recently, is one of the few Arabmembers'
of the Knesset, Israel's parliament. He was a tribal

chief who threw in his lot with Israel’s Labor coali-

tion. All in all, he was a '^model Arab" as far as the

Israeli establishment was concerned.

First reaction to his assassination must be that it

was apunishment for a collaborator. Butthe storyis

not so simple. Abu Rabiya’s last fight was for

land of his tribe, threatened with confiscation, *’for

military purposes" by that same Israeli establish-

ment he had served so well.

And that fight took him far across the boundaries

permitted to “good” or ‘-model" Arabs. In fact, it

took him to an organization which the Israelis have

particular reason to abhor: A1 Ardh (The Land).

This was set up by the Palestinians who remained
within the 1948 boundaries of the state, with the

specific purpose of confronting legally and through

political pressure Israel's constant attempts to

expropriate their lands.

Just before he died, therefore, and perhaps too

late,Abu Rabiya came to learn the lesson which the

vast majoritydthe Palestinian people have learned

much earlier That the Palestinians can get nowhere
through collaboration, that their only chance to

survive fjs a people is in confronting the enemy by
all the me.iiis available.

And this means that his killers might turn out to

be notPalestinians angeredby his former collabora-

tion but the Israelis tiiemselves, whether through

their official secret services or the “infortnar* gangs

of Zionist killers aided and abetted by them.

Zionism collapsing through internal contradictions
By Qiristofiba' Ml^cw

Encouraged by developments in die Arab worid,

afriendoflsraelaiguedwithmerecently thatthe

Arabs would never be strong or unit^ enough to

defeat Zionism. 1 replied diat even if that were true,

whidLl doubted, there was a strong possibility that

Zionism would simply defeat itself. The conserva-

tion took place before the publication of two
i^iorts whidi would have strengthened my case.

One was froi6 IsraeTs Central Bureau of Statistics,

the Other from the Jernsh Agency. They helped to

confirm my growing feeJing tbataonumis well on
the way to cotlapang thtougjti its own inttmal con-

tradictLos.

What, for example, are we to make of the fact,

now officially oonfiimed, that between 300,000 and

500,000 Israeli emigres are now living pennanently

in die United States ? And diat more than half of

them are native'boni SABRAS between the ages of

21 and 35?.These are astounding facts. When
allowance is made for Israeli emigres living in other

Western countries, it app^rs Aat somediing like

20 percent ofall IsraeU Jews areUWng permanently
outside Israel

' Moreover this proportion is growing. IsraeFs

chief government statistician, Moshe Sicron,

reports that 30,000 Israeliswho travelled abroad in

19S0 have not returned— the highest compai^le
figure ever recorded. The average age of the emig-

rants is also falling.A Los Angeles lawyer specializ-
ing inisraeliemigre problems remarked last year

:

“ Two years ago, the Israeli emigres arriving in Los
Angeles were middle-aged people with money and
a profesaon .They had sold dieir propertyand bus-
ness and arrived with several thousand dollars. But
during the last year, this has dianged dramatically.

Now tiiose who emigrate are young people after

army service...

"

The figures of readence abroad, and of current

eiiugration and imm^ration, constitute .a massive

vote of no confidence by the Jewish people in the

state of Israel.

There is a parallel movement insade the JewiA
communities of the diaspora. They are not only

becoming more critical of Israel but also more sus-

c^tible to the appeal of assimilation. Jewish news-

papersfrequent^ oorameot with alarm on thegrow-

ing re^tance of the younger generation to Zionist

ideas, and of ttie increase in inter-raarriage between

Jews and Gentiles. One has tiie impression that for

many Jewish youngsters nowadays the state of

Israel, so far from being a focus of loyal ty, acts as an
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inoentive to diloie their ideality as Jews.'

Soom thou^tful and outspt^cen Israelis say
franklythatzionism has now reached the end of the*

road.One of tiieis is the editor ofSaantz, Gershom
Sehockern. He argues that the emigration figures

show tiiat the .Zionist movement has become a
superfluous ana cfaronismudiich should be disman-
tle. He maintains that the steady inoease in tiie

infiuence of relgious ortbodoocy in Israeli life is a
danger to very existence d the stare.

It can of course be argued tiiat these apparent
symptoms a£ de coUjp^ of Zionism are purely
ten^orary {^enomeaa. Israel maysoon havea irew
'goveniment, somewhat less fanatical, incompetent

and m^TOpolar tiian the B^ih govemmeait. There
may be-fewer scandal^ in high places. The rate ctf

infiation may dedme. Israel may win back some
frienddop and reqiect in the oulkde world.

But it is hard to believe that the fiiture ofZionism

will be decided by faettns of tiiis kind. Zionism
became possible and flourished, to the extent that

Jewish people were nibject to racial perseention.

The Jewisb'state was seen as a haven of racial tetier-

ance in an evil and prejudiced world. Tod^, how-
ever, the scene has changed. It is now faizm to see

Israd as aland of racial disoiininatioa in aniocreas-

ingly multiracial woiidL Whea, in addition, most
Jew^ people can livemore prosperous and secure

liyes outeide rather titan inside Israel, tiie essentia!

purpose of Zionism has vanished.

And there is, of course, an equally fundaments]
and more immediate reasonfm&e wide^read oot
la{^ ^ confidence in Zionism. Israelis now see

more dearly that because it confii^ with tiie

l^itimatp rigtris of the Palestinians, Zionism con-

demns them to intematioi^ ostradsm, insecurity,

ruinous defease e^Tendituire and proloitged mOit-
'

aiy consciiptioo.
Futuremstoiians may well find it necessary to

-

attribute the dedine and fan d Zionism less to its -

external than to its6wn internal oontrattio-

Hostage trial ‘will bring military response’
By Anthony Holdai

WASHINGTON -
doa't,kno!yF. Y<xi tell me” said Presideat Car-

ter oa NewY^s Eve, \riieD asked what response

be exp^ed from Iran to bis administration’s final

bargaining pitdi . For the first time in tiie 14-nKmdi
saga, his voice carried a hint of deqiair. He seemed
to be admitting defeat.

The intractable prc^Iem of theUnited States hos-
tages was tiie last thing Ronald Reagan wanted to
inherit^m Carter. It now appears certain that be
will With only a few more of the Carter

administration to go, tiie 52 Americans inlxanseem
further than ever from release.

The United States has gone as far as it can, botii

l^ally and financially — fiirflier, on aD the eri-

dcnce, tiian public opinion wonld like. The Iranians

remain unimpressed..There wasnever any question

of America's meeting the demand for$24 bQlioD to

be handedo^r in Algiers. ^*Half-a-biUoa per hos-
tage,'* dedaied oae Congressman, *'is a crude and
extortionate ransom demand."

PresidcDt-eiect Reagan first denounced the Ira-

nmns la '‘kidnappers" and ‘'crimmals." Next day
tfa^ were "barbarians."

"Yes," said his transition chief, Ed Meese, reas-

suring a iwrvous press corps, "be had put a lot of

tfaoi^tinto the c^ceef those words." ThQraugur
a dramatic change of American attitude after

Reagan is sworn in on Jan. 20.

Carter officials Qincfaed triien ±ey beard tiie lan-

guage used Reagan. *Tm not sure," said (me,
"tiiat such talk is going to be ve^helpf^.” Butthis
is precisely the attitnde of wfairo the country has
now had enough. Diplomatic restraint is regarded

as a ^lent force.

Re«^an himself has offered no hint ofh» plans.

But members of his embryonic foreigD poli^ staB
make one thing perfectly dear. Putting just oac of
tile hostages on trial, let alone an executiem would
mean an immediate, as yet un^edfi^ U.S. ntilit-

aiy re^TODse. Oiw of Reagan’s miiitaiy advisers,

retired Gen. Daniel Graham, has alrea^ pnblidy
suggested the mining of all Iranian harbors — an
option ooGsidaed a^ dismissed by Carter in tee

early weeks of tee crisis.

T1^ hostages* secondNew Yearholidayincaptiv-.
ity re-aroused all tee old piusicms whidi bad, very:

.

sUghdy,sagged since theelection.Eadi of the tiueet

television networks Iran some $40J)00 for 60 *

minutes of shaky fil^ in whidi 42 of teobosciges

could be idotffietL Many did not ^eak. Some
seemed to be in zombie-l&e cxxufition. There was

DO word of tee other 10.

Carter’s final set of proposals caused outrage.

'Tbqp were, tetAmcally, modest enougfu the trans-

fmtoan Algerian account of soiDe$5 to$6 bSUoii,

to be released when all the hostages were in

Algerian hands. The money, about half the total

value of tee frozes Iranian assets in the U.S.'iiiide-

niably belongs in law to Iran. But WashingtoD was

surprised at bow &r Carter was pvq>ared to go.

Kfenibeis of tile incomiiig, mudk-changed Ccx^cess

again denounced him for re^Tooding to bladunaiL

'tShoit of miiitaiy action, Reagan's first tactic

seems Utely to be Idank.defiance.“They should be., .

.

told,** says onecoutervativeacadeaucoD the transi-

tioD team, “to do what tee beQ teey like with tee

hostages. They are lran‘5 problem, not ours. We
must put them on the defenrive, rather than con-

tminng to them pudi os around.*'

A high-risk strategy, but ape whidi takes due

account of current pofitical infighting in Tehran.

There is a consensus among Reagan’s advisers tiiat

tradhumal methods of liqiloanatic n^otiation have

been proved fruhless. “First," says the same
acadei^c, “there is no one to negotiate with. Seo-

.

oud, even. if scNoeone eineiges, someone else wiB>,

.coDtradict tiiem.**

Yugoslavs attack censorship

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers headlined the Islamic Foreign

Ministers' cooferench beginning in Taif Saturday,

and preparations for the Islamic summit confer-

ence. They said the foreign ministers will concen-

trate on tee issues of Jerusalem Palestine, Afghanis-

tan, the Mecca Dedaration, human rights and tee

Iraq-Iran war.
Newspapers gave front-page coverage to Islamic

Foreign balusters’ praise of tee ICingdom's role in

boosting teepower of Islaoi.Theyalso frontpaged a

reported U.S.-Iraniw accordon the release of U.S.

hostages.

New^aper e<fitoriaU commenting on the Islamic

Foreign Ministers* conference, said Islamic meet-

ings would derive their inspiratioo from the placem
whidh^ey are being held and thatthe conference is

not only a media event to repair tee bridges amo^
the Islamic states, but it also is a pressing necessity

to build a new force effective enough to enable the

Idamic world to overcome the present crudal stage.

The editorials referred to tiie s^nificanttopics to be

discussed in the conference and eqiressed theh^e
that Muslims would be able to resize tiieir aspira-

tions tiirou^ these meetings.

In an editorial,AI Jfedbui noted that the fore^
ministers’ conference is being held to pave the way

for the upcoming Islamic summit confereoee. The

conference iss^iuficantbecause of two factors: first

it cwiddes with the birth annrvetsapr of tiie

Prophet Muhammad and, second iris being held in

the yiciaily of the bouse of God, the most sacred

place on earth, the paper said. It hoped the forngir

ministers would m^e a sincere study of the issues

to be able to dear the atmo^here and restore the

bridges of love, cordiality and solidarity among tee

peoples of the same faite.

AlRijaA ai«> reaffirmed that tee foreign minis-

teiY cAiference is a pressing necessity to create a

new and effective force for Muslims in a woild torn

with rifts and dissensions. The paper described the

meeting as historicandurged it to rise ot the level of

grave reqTonsibxlities.

On the same subject.A/ Tom stressed the impor-

tance of the topics to be discussed by the foreign

ministera, sajmig that tiie Islamic world eamestiy

h(^ the conference will pave tee way for the

summit toenable it to adopt^eedve resolutions on

the restoration of Islamic solidarity and Muslim

i^ts.The paper referred to die anxious attitude of

every partfdpating axmtry and said it was indica-

tion enou^ teat tee conference was on its way to

becoming an historic event

In a commentary on tee Islamic summit Gkoz

observed teat tee solution of problems now facing

the Islamic worid and aborting an enemy attempts

at tee Islamic states would be symboUc of an actual

b^ging of Islamic efforts toward tee Uberatioti of

Jerusalem, the Testorati<» of the ri^ts of the peo-

ple of Afghanistan and the^mplete witedrav^ of

tee Soviet forces from teat Islamiy eawiHijFThe
papensaid that while thesummifs task would be to

bung together the Arab and Islamic forcb, tee

worldwide support for Islamic rights would ensure
worid peace based on equity and justice.

Commenting on similar lines, Al Jaiirak obs-

served that preparation s fos this historicconferenct
have not bma confined to official eSerts only, but
the popular drdds at different levels have exerted

eCSaris toirard its preparation. The psper said

further teat tee convening of the summit in Saudi
Arabia is tee fnutful result of great many efioc^

exerted bythe country’sleaden^ at worid levelm
general and at tee Iriamic level in particular, for tee

sake of Islam and Muslims of tee world. The favor-

able response from world leaders is itsdf'stroi^

evidence d their admiration of tee pioneering role

being played by the FCingdom at worid level and m
the service of Islam and TYlusUms, tee paper added.

In an editorial.A/ Bcldd cafied upon theleaders of

tee Iriamic worid to fulfil the aqiiratiOQS of tee

Muslims by Uberatmg tee sacred places from the

Zionist saoilege. The paper enqjbarized the foot

that uteat has been taken by force can be regained

only by force, and tbe’same fact is eoriirinedm tee

,cali d_ Crown Prince Fahd for tee holy war. The
paper gave prominence to tee trust Saudi Arabia

carries in calling for Islamic unity and soiidari^,

and said teat tee foreign mmisteis* conference ante

later tee Islamicsummit conference are the fniitfol

results of tee iOngdom's enduring efforts all

terou^ tee*past years.

AlNaiwa felt confident teat the fc^eiga ministers

By Pder Rislie

BELGRADE—
A petition calliDg for an end to censorshqi 9Sii

guarantees of a free press has been sent, to the
Yi^goriav pariiament by tee nine members of the
edtodal Iroaiti d-Janmt, tee planned political

magazme whidi was refused apuUishmg b'cense in

November. The nine suggest .teat district attorn^
should only receive co^es ofpublications after di»-

tribntioD and dxcniation instead of immediatdy
after printing and before distiibutioo.

'

Rateer than risk losses from a ban and seizure

without a copy beiDg sold, printers now exercise a
form of self-censoriisip. Before tiiis system was
inqTosed by a 1973 law, printers were bolder and
bannings averaged 10 a year. Now there are only
one or two.

The petition on censorriiip is tee latest move in
tee Sgfit against the refu^ of a publishing license
forjemost, a magaape designed to offer an open
forum for tee discusBioD of cuitent issues.

There have been at least three open lettersfrom
membersd the editorial board— wfakii pledged

ate consdous of their big responsibility at tiie pres-

ent juDdme. The paper said tee sufferinp d tee

tiie magazme to a democratic and Socialist view-

point— in reply to tee atladcs in tee press <» tee

application to pitelisb and tee magazinesproposoi
platform. All tee lettershave been sentto Yugoslav
new^qieas uteitte carried tee attadcs, but iKTae has

publite^ teem. *

The film open letter came from tee two oo-

editors of tee propc»ed magazme, writer Dobrica
Coric and jteilosopher Ljulromir Tadic, in reply to

tee Socialist Alliance— a sodo-politic^ orgaitiza-

tkm vriiidi stated hs view in advance of the ban by

the Serbian Seoetariat for Informatibn.

The public attack (» tee qiplication was "dear
and publte evidence of die ideolo^cal and political

monopetiy oftee media,” teetwo said. The two also

irodicany refer to tee alliances attack (xi the fore-

ign press for rqTOTting tee Jamost stoiy — long

after tiie Yugoriav new^apets had been infonned

but foiled to take any notice.

•In anotheropen letter LjubomirThdic; who was

baned from teaching at the University ofBelgrade
a^gyeais ago, took issue vntfi StaneD^c, tiie only

lead^ politician to make a public atta^ on tiie

application to publ^.

only solution to solve tee problems of the Iblamic

worid. If tee Isl^pic foreign ministers sueceed- in

Islamic world urge tee exertion to extensive efforts eKhiinating differences, the Muslims would find an

to ptuge dissensioo and to resolve differeDces. It opeamg for the treatment of all their issues oo
added thatIslamicunity and solidarity provided the correct and sound basis, the paper added.

/
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The rise of Turkey
hrough centuries

By a 9edai correspondent

ANKARA— Ttirkey for the first time will

lend tbe Islamic summit ctmference, to be
Jd in Mecca, and will be represented by the

me imnister. Tbrkey’s Islamic histoty

lies bade ‘to the ninth century. When the

cw mosque oiroloolciDg the Golden Horn

I
Irfaahnl-

tannan enq^ was founded in 1299 , Islam

xame the official religion. Hie Ottomans
fead Islam aiierever fiiey went.

1
. In the ISih century, Tavuz Sultan Sdim

'"^^somed die post of cal^ when he oon>

i
. lered Egypt And After dien every Sultan

> I

Ottoman empirebecame automatically

It is the only member of the conference to
have become a member of the International
Energy Agency, founded by western coun-
tries as an aitemaiive to OPEC, it is also the
only member state whidi does not belong to
the nonaligned movement: it is also die only
member state to be in NATO. While Islamic
states are contemplating an Islamic common
market, it is the only member state which is

trying to join the European Common Mar-
ket. Deqitte its secular character, the leaders
of IXirkey are intent on muiniaining good
relations with the Islamic states, e^edally
wth the ml-produdng ones. From the politi-

cal pdm aS view, Turkey wants the Muslims'
baddhg in its dispute with Greece. From die
economic point of. Turkey is in trouble

because its oil importing bill is u heavy bur-
den.

However, the Turkish government is plun-
ning to break up existing stale monopolies to
create a more diversified economy between
die public and private sector. Deputy Prime
Milder Turgut Ozal said.

**WhiIe tbe state economic enterprises
have been ofassistance to the development of
OUT economy in earlier years, through time
they have lost their momentum and the

dimniishing oontribudoo evolved in such a
manner that the daims of these enterprises
have eventually become a burden for the
Turkish economy,” ozal told Arab News.

He added that the frequent dianges of

government and political attitudes during
recent years had further contributed to the

enterprises dedining productivity, until their

burdm cKi the economy had now reached
unbearable proportions. Most state enter-

Pictures from left to right: Turhidi Prime Minister Bnlent Uhisa; Utneatni (Grand Mosque) in mid AnatoBandtyofKonyaand theBosphonu bridgewhich muneyfy Asia to Europe.

prises — and even some of the investing

institutions of the government itself— hatf

begun to emplc^ workers and o±er staff at

levels that were out of proportion to what
could be economically or commerdally jus-

tified for the value of production, said Tur-

key's Corecnost economical official.

In many cases the goods and services man-
ufactured or provided by these enteiprises

had been sold at prices far lower than those

prevailing under realistic market conditions,

and often fell below actual costs, he added.

”So you see, both the investments and the

deficits of such enterprises have had to be

financed through budgeta^ means and Cen-

tral Bank resources. It is in order to put an

end to these uneconomical practices and
daims on the economy, and to stop the fre-

quent resorts to treasurey resources, that

prices have not been rationalized for a major

part of their manufacturers,” Ozal said.

Efforts are being made, according to the

Turkish offidal, to hold down the prices of

products essential to the basic needs ol the

people. But even here it has been necess^
to define pridng more in line with pievailiiig

thefirstpresidentofifaeTuik-
Dftg rmblicr^niblic Mustafa KemalAtatui^

^'niJicu
tik)oiished the cal^hate.

nooEi; In the first constitution ofthe republic, the

was dedared a secular one, and fhe
proliD^^HIgl^ and state affairs were separated.

„ lAough 98 per cent of the population is

;
^^usliin, T^irk£y remained secular. Id 1969

was invited to the Islamic fore^
“^^iinistertf conference in Rabat It accepted

H5 invitation and sent Its foreign minister as

1 observer CMiIy. The ^ivemment witidi

I anted to establish friendly ties witit with

C p iamicstates decided to utili^ the invitation,

rom 1969 Ttirkey has attended every
lamic fore^ ministefs conference as an

bserver. It hosted tiieforeiganiinister^cca)-

Trenoc in Istanbul in I976/ 'nie following
ini: 10 sobmitted a draft resolution to parlia-

become a full member, but the pari-

^’intent sheh^ rt Thus Ttiric^hasieinained

an observer, but the approval
hcyliLei^

tile member states.it is acting as a full

•rp. w!4:Scaiber.

.
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A delicious variety of

German Food and German

beverages will be offered in

Riyadh on Jan. 15-22

in the following Supermarkets

City Supermarket - Al Ullaiya

Greenhouse - Airport Road

Johar Shopping Center - Al Ullaiya

Johar Shopping Center - Jareer Street

Johar Shopping Center - Nasserieh Street

Riyadh Supermarket - Airport Road

Najd Center - Jareer Street

Al Jawaie Al Jamaah Supermarket

Hussam Store - Dammam Road

Sampling times daily from 4 p. m. to 9,30 p. m.

We corelially invite you to taste the delicious variety

of German foodstuffs arid German beverages.

market costs and worid prices.

“I must nevertheless stress thatmudi more
has yet to be done, additional far-readting
measures are needed to reduce the burden of
the state economic enterprises on the
economy to enable the productive ones
among titem to better contribute to the coun-
try's economic development.”

With stability now being secured in the
country by Turkish Armed Forces, Ozal said
he is confident that foreign investors would
be more willing to investigate development
opportunities in the changed economic di-
mate. Under the new legislation on ‘CoUeo
five Bargaining, Strike and Look-out Lav/ all

rights and benefits for the workers would be
satisfied to the extent of present eennnmin
possbilities be said.

Ozal added tiiat trade unions will gonrinua
their activities in conformity democratic
prindples. But no opportunity will be given

those‘*^0 wish to ejqrloit the honest Thurk-
idi workers, orinfluence these workers in the
direction of theirown ideological viewpoints,

or abuse the ri^ts of organized ldx>r.

“Successful implementation of the Prog-
ram of Stability will be achieved through frm
interplay of market forces, progressive

improvement of the entrepreneurial
capabilities of our people and through their

freedom of employment,” be said.

The deputy prime minister said tbe worst
problem is still inflation and that times will

get harder before they get better, and he
warned of further belt tightening. He said
that breakthroughs on economic problems
will come only if efforts are applied for the
next four or five years, “The prindple aim of
these efforts is to reduce and ^ally eliminate
the structural descrepandes in our economy,
and thus to resturcture it in a maimer that

would enable better adjustment to the chang-
ing economic conditions of the worid,” he
added.
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With the Ameise Reach Lift Truck you

can use your warehouse space more

efficiently in two ways-firstly, you can-

stack much higher-up to 8.3 metres: and
secondly, the masts and forks retract Into

the body ofthe Lift-Truck making itmore
compact-able to operate In aisles less

than two metres wi(je. All this adds up to

being able to stock up to 50% more in your

warehouse and better, more efficient use

of your valuable space.

Of course, you get the usual first-class

back-up service from Zahid Tractor to keep
your Ameise Lift-Trucks operating

continuously and efficiently.

For more irrfonriation on Ameise Reach
Lift-Trucks get in touch with your nearest

Zahid Tractor branch.
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SeouFs proposal

U.N. seat for Koreas sought
UNTIED NATIONS, Jan. 17 (Agencies)

— Soudi Korea’s U.N. Ambaskdor Suk

Heun Yvn argued .here Friday diat bodi
North and South Korea Aould be admitted

to membersl:^ in the United Nations.

Addressing a news conference, he called

attention to South Korea President Chun
DooHwan's broadcast proposal lastMonday
that he and North Korean President Kim
D-Sung exchange visits.

Hie ambassadorsaid the proposal aimed at

providing “'a dedave momentum to restoring

national trust, tensions on &ie Korean
peninsula and paving die way to* a peaceful

reunification cd the eoun^. ’ He sud
had not yet reqiooded to it

Yuu said he had sent a letter to UJf.
Secretaiy^Gesneral KurtWaldheimHiesday
notifying him of Preadent Chun's prc^iosal

,
widiout asking tiiat die letter be circulated to

U.N. members. South Korea’sappUcation for

admisaon to the United Nations, last

renewed Sept 12, 1974, **stiU stands.” He
said both North and South Korea, whidi npw
have only observer status here, shpuld be
made full members.

Soutii Eore^ uindi first applied for U.N.
membersh^ m 1949, has been vetoed

repeatedly by die Soviet Union. Nordi Korea
has failed to get the necessary majority in the
Securify Qwi""i.

Mean^riiile. South Korea’s Demoo^
Korea Party (DK^ Satiu^ nominated
conservative {position pcditidan Yoo Chi-
song 'as its presidential candMata to ^
against President Chun Doo-Hwan in next
month’s election.

Nixon objects delivery

of tapes for Haig probe
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP)— Richard

M. Nixon moved thioagh bis lawyers Fiidt^
to block deUveiy to the U.S. Senate ofa log (ri

Nixon tapesforan investigation ofAlexander

DR. GERARD IS BACK
from his vacation. Please adl:

DENTAL CARE CENTER
none No. 6653676 to renewyour appointments
Khalid Bin Whalid Street

behind Prince Fahd Palace , Jeddah .

O&K
EXCAVATORS

STOCK AfULABLE AT

CONTRACTING ATRADtMG
artWi W4N- MSI T« 1 401«2SH«C
fliraA r.oBMsm TUwumiMH !am13 sii«m»

M nab. .U aw HM TMaMVtn - MM6iai'nM> :wunfMKO

. Hai^s conduct in Nixon's Watergate
defense.

Herbert J. Milier, ffixou’s diief lawyer,

sent a formal objection to the national axo-

hives agamst deUveiing the ipg subpoenaed
by the Senate Fore^ Relaticms Conunittee.
**lhe main (rtijectiou is that Congress hu

ttohntiiority tosubpoenatheserecords,” Nfit

ler said in an interview. “Ifs a coostitutional

question,” he said. “If Congress can go run-

ning willy niDy tfaroi^ the files of former
president it would be exceedingly difficnlt

to run die government.”

Mnier s^ Piesideat Jimmy Cuter hu
also fonnally objected to turning n^utes'im
National Securify Council meemigs on Iran

poli^ over te the Senate Committee.
The Senate'committee Thursday endorsed

Haigfs confirmation as secretary ofstate by a
vote of 15 to 2 but has agreed to continue its

effort to. get the Tfixon tapes and otiier

records.

If the national archives rejects Nixon’s
objection, his lawyers will have an adHitinnai

five days to file suit against delivering file log

to the senate committee. A court battle

would prevent the committee from getting

tile log, much less Nixon tapes thenuelves,

for montiis or years.

Miller filed die objecthm Fridaynightafter
the azchrvef counsel, Steveu Gaxfinkel,

rejected Mdefs request to extend die dead-
line to next Fiid^.
The log subpoenaedby thecommittee con-

sists oi 680 pages of detailed notes on 338
tapedconversations between Nixon and Ifaig

between Nfey 4 and July 12, 1973.
Haighad justbeomne Mxon’s chiefof staff

at that time and part of his job was to hel^
Nixon deal witii die Watergate allegations

and unpeadiment proceedmgs by die house
judiciary committee.

Karamanlis in ho^ital
ATHENS, Jan. 17 (AFP) — Gte^ Presi-

dent Constantine Karamanlis underwent
surgery here Saturday for a minorabdommal
hernia. The operation on the 73-year-old
head of state was successful and he is

e^>ected to leave the Evangelismos Hoqntal
within six days, presidential sources aad.

USEFUL WASTEHEAT: Waste hat ofttb soft caal power sMiiiVaoiK M idea aonthweaC of OokgM, luw ban diverted to ai&3
liffttnatiim ihiif tfftWf*r Iheteatprovednccteribl,andthff«Mpaay^aot
to enlarge the hothouse area. The watte heat nnd for die hot booses hn aboot 29 dcgracs C

Submarines for Tt

Netherlands ignores Peking warning
THBHAGl^ Jan. 17 — The Dutch

government Fridaystndc^ its decision to let

a Rotterdam firm sell two submarines to

Taqiei de^te strong waminp from Peking
diat d^lomatic rdations would suffer.

Premier Andxies Van Agt told reporters

after die weeJdy cabinet meeting that jobs

provided by the order from die Repnblic of

China outweighed possible diplomatic or

eoonmnic rqnisals.

The governmentgaye conditionalapproval

Nov. 29 to the Rijn-Schelde-Verolme Sh^

yard for die $9)0 »«hiion dni, ^ch abo covers

the siq^ly of conqxments^power stations

and gas liquefii^on plants.' Pariiament
approved die cabinet decision in December
bya 76-74 vote butis eqiected to d^te the

matteragain nextweekfollowing die Oiinese •

wanungs.
China has told the Dutch embaayin Pek-

ing tiiat d^lomatic contacts betvreea.die two
countries win be downgraded to liaisem

aCBces workmg under a'duxged affaires* if

the deal is not droppecL

Answering a question, Van said beftit

the sharp objections were “in linge

measure** a signal to die inooming Roign
administration against iiqirovnig'xeladciBs

widi Taq>d. U.S. President-elect Ro^
Reagan has suggested he would sedc doiet

ties with Rqmblic of Onna, i^dcbPdtiDg
conaders a Chinese province. '

-

The sh^iyard, vriuch has wrt
ccmtract for the deal, says die project^jiid

provide four years enqilayinent for i^n
1.000 workers. "Jf'

Times staff to choose future ownei
LONDON, Jan. 17 (AP)— Journalists on

The Sunday Times were given a ballot form
Friday with die namc» offive possible buyers
and asked to indicate dieir p^erenoe^ a
future owner, a^okesman foepaper said.

TheSninfoy Ttews, aicHig wifo The Thnef of
London and three qiecialized snpplements,
were put upforsalelast October by Canadian
Millionaiie IxiidThomson, whohubeen los-

ing-money and strolling with union difficul-

ties for scMne years.

Among ' foe five names was foat of
Australian new^aper tycoon Ri^rt Mui^
dodi; who was being touted in foe British

press Friday as fiont-rumier, a ieport foe

new^qiers dismissed as “just another

nimoT.” -The others were James Goldsmifo,

owner of Note magazine and foe French

newsmagazine L 'JBjprvss;' Robert Maxwell,

owner of Pergamon pr^ who has openly

dedarc^ his desire to buy foe papers Lord
Rodieiinere, chairman crfAMOcfoted News-
p^ers which publisht^s TbcTfioffy Afoif, and
the Lonrfao group, a Britifo indust^ con-

glomerate.

The ballot was describedbyfoe^okesman
as “a fdl-back'position forEvans in the event

foat-his own scheme for buying7k findigr

limes comes to nofoing.” Handd £v$inw^
newspiqiei’s editor, has <)x:^nized a
tram to -buy The Samdej Times, bidaemg
leading busfoess interestsand supportedl^.s

top merchant bank.

The Times titles are due to ciose in n^
March if a buyer is not found. On Thimfoy,
ax members of paifiament raised-aa obj^.

tion to ppssiUe purchase Murdoch, wjio

alreadyownsTheSmi, aadNemqfTk1V!d^
saying it would violate and-nnmopofy

; Dngal Nisbet-Smifo, managing dhectorof

Jtmes newspapers, said there is- stfll mote

than era potential buyer.
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Supporters urge
Nkomo to resign

Ajabnim^ international

SAUSBURY. Jftn. 17 (R) — Demons-
tiators called forJoshua Nkomo to jmll out of

Ziinbabw^s ooalUkni govemment when the

Centra] Qsnunittee of his PF-ZAPU party

met Saturday to discuss his demotion in a
cabinet re^itfOe. Nkomo loit the Home
Afbuis portfofa'o and was shifted to the
tpnnmnngPiihIi/».^nnpp fc^nieffy ^nfhflngfS
anobun^ by Prime Minister Roben
Nbiftabe a week ago.

‘•^f~nocomproinise,**saidonebanner

^ esfried by a demonstrator at the hall adiere
li^man committee began its meeting.

Aboard

.S. tests
,
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Jan. 17

•]'!. (AP) A laser-beam weapon that could
j\ tinansform warfare .into something out of

r Star \yars *' has been testedaboard an airp-

lanefprtiief3r3ttime,.theUS.AirForoesays.'
“ rmsatisfiedtiiat we have in fact passed a

hj[ veiy significant milestone-, '* Air Force Sec-
remry Hans Marie said Thursday at Kirtiand
Air Irorce base here. “ We can now thinlr

V about diooting down the otiter fellow’s mis-
siles without using nudear warheads. ”

A Kirtiand spokeswoman said researchers
I fired up the equipment aboard the airczafi,

III
we didoTt actually propagate a beam...

L|| tt-ln thnt sense we didn’t actually fire tiie.

‘iaMT (at a target. ”)

4t T^la^^entuallym^bemountedoDa
^i .sat^e that will be able to pick off enemy

miaales from outBT ^>306, Msik said. And
soom in tiie future, the laser tedmology
H^y he ineoiporated into a small weapon for

Other banners in the demonstration organ-
ized by PF-ZAPU said; "Don*! get emuscu-
laterf' and “Neo-colonialist government —
get out of it."

Nkomo has strongly objected to his demo-
tion. He accused Mugabe of violating agree-
ments ti&t the two coalition partners, PF-
ZAPU and the prime minister’s majority
2ANU-PF, should share security portfolios
The Home Affairs Ministry controls the

paiamilitaiy and dviiian police. In the reshuf-
fle it was given to Ridiard Hove, a member <rf

ZANU-PF, which now controls all organs of
real state power in Zimbabwe.

lane

laser
use by foot soldiers, he said.

The tests, conducted Wednesday and
Thursday, give the United States a leg up on
the Soviet Union, Mark said.

They were conducted aboard a four-engine
NKC* 133 jet on the ground. While the laser
bad been fired from ±e ground befo/c, even
shooting down target missiles, it had never
before been used white mounted on an airp-

lane, Mark said.

The next step, which could come within
months, is it fire the laser from an airborne
NKC- 1 35, he said. Mark dedined to say what
problems have cropped up during the tests,

butsaid,'* I don't see any technical problems
that are in the wav.

"

A laser is a narrow, intense beam of light

produced when atoms are stimulated to high
energy levels. The one tested this week
" soundedHkeajetengmegoing." Marie said.

SAEDAN TRY LIMITEl

SPRAY PROJECTION
PLASTER SPECIALISTS

AREYOU INTERESTED
INHIGH QUALITY
PLASTERWORK 7

IFSO,READON:
CpNMJX REAOY-MIX PLASTERS ARE PART OF A NEW CONCEPT tN PLASTERING. THEY

HAVE SEan FORMULATED AFTER FOUR YEARS DEVELOPMENT FOR SAUDI ARABIA. FOR

wITH MKHANICAL PLASTERING MACHINES THAT MIX AND SPRAY THE PLASTER AS

A ONE-COAT >M»PLICATION BUT ARE LEVELLED AND TROWELLED BY CONVENTIONAL

MSTWD& THIS NEW TECHNIQUE WILL MAKE A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS

SOPERIOR QUALITY AND SHORTER PLASTERING PERIOD IN YOUR PROGRAMME.

CONTACT; MJKE O'SHEA

RIYADH TELEPHONES; 4642562. 4643254

TEi.EX: 202097 SAUTRY SJ

FOR QUOTATION FOR THE SUPPLY OF MATERIAL OR SUB - CONTRACT

PLASTERING USING OUR SKILLED OPERATIVESWITH BRITISH SUPERVISION

Greece, U.S. to discuss

future status of bases

island, Massachusetts, as the coast guard tug boat Yankton tries to break a path around
the vessel. Ibe ferry was heading for the mainland.

Detained without trial in Delhi

British woman wins case

ATHENS, Jan. 17 (R) — Greece and the

United States will open talks here Jan. 27
afnwd at reaching a^eement on the future

status and opqntion <rf American mflitaiy

bases in Greece, Foreign N^ister Constan-

tine Nffiotakis said here. Greece will submit

supplementary proposals next week to be

discussedin Washington,togetherwithaplan

submitted by the Greek govemment last

month, the nuiuster said.

He added that there were insurmountable

difficulties in die way of conduding an

, AL l\hC)ZAM
f^ADH

agreement. The Greek proposals are based

on an ^reement initialled in 1977 wfaidi

gave Greece $ 700 millioD in U.S. aid over

four years in-return for the bases.

Mitotakis said this and similar agreemmit
between Greece and 'X^ricey will be taken

into consideratioD during the talks. He said

the newagrMment win incoipoiate all provi-

sions so far in force concerning operation of

the bases. Ihere are four majiv American
military installaiions in Greece, two in Attica

and two on the island of Crete.

NEW DELHI. Jan. 17 (G) — The Induin

Supreme Court has is.sued a writ of habeas
corpus to :i British u*oman, Mrs. Frauds
Coralie Mullin. who has been detained with-

out (rial in Delhfs Tihar jail for more than a

year.

Mrs. Mullin wa.s served with a detention

order Nov. 2.3. 1979, on suipidon that she

had tried to smuggle hashish out of the coun-

try. At dial time . she had already been in jail

for two month. The order was made in terms
of the Conservation of Foreign Exdiange and
Prevention of Smuggling Activities Act
(COFEPOSA). Unfair and incorrect use

Indian customs of this catch-all piece ofie^
lation has been highlighted by the Spreme
Court on several occasions sriien ordering the

^eing of detainees. In one case, the Sup-
reme Court had to rule that COFEPOSA
could not be used unless a detainee was
allowed the constitutional right of making a
represenation against the detention.

In Mrs. Mullin's case, the court dedared as

“unconsriiutional and void." a provision spe-

FDA urges curbs

on ulcer drugs sale
vyASHlNGTON, Jan . 1 7 ( R)—Tbe Food

and Drug Administration (^A) has prop-

osed vrithdrawing from the UJS. maricet 18

prescription drugs which, it said, have not

been shown effective in treating stomach dis-

orders sudi as ulcers.

Many of the drugs were widely used, e^e-
ciully lixim whidi was among the top 200
rriiost frequently prescribed medicines in the

United States a spokesmdan for the federal

govemment agency said Friday. The drugs,

most of which combine a sedative with treat-

ment for gastrointestinal disorders, were pre-

scribed mainly for treating ulcers and " irrit-

able bowel syndrome," usually brought on
by stress, she added.
Many of the drugs are marketed ^road

under various trade names. The FDA has no
control over such foreign sales.

Daccaarmy dd^ation
meets Peking leader
PEKING, Jan. 17 (AP) — A Bangladesh

goodwQl military delation has met with

TTiintMM. Vice Premier Geng Biao for talks on
further developed Sino-Baugladesfa coop-

eration, Quna's official Xinhua news agen^
reported.

Xinhua said Maj. Gen. Mo22amel Hossain,

Commandant of the Bangladesh Defease

Services Command and Staff College, toid

Geng Friday his nation would constantly

strengthen itsarmed forces for the sake of the

country's peace and security. The ddegatioc

was to leave China Saturday. Xinhua said. It

said die group had visited Chinu s oulitary
'

academy and air and ground force units.

Castro foes stalled
MIAMI. Jan. 17 (AFPj — American

coastguards and FBI agents said Saturday

they intercepted seven anti-Castro Cuban
militants preparing to sail for Oiba Friday in

a 10-meter boat carrying an arsenal of

weapons. The seven were from tiie Al{Aa-66
group which has daimed 30 sabotage acts in

Cuba, and the arsenal comprised small ams.
bombs and grenades, offidals s.'iid.

Sharbatly Establishment

For Trade b Development

ANNOUNCE
THE FORTHCOMING ARRIVAL OF THE FIRST SHIP-

MENT OF THIS YEAR'S CROP OF EGYPTIAN RICE FOR

WHICH WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THE KINGDOM.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHARBATLY ESTABLISHMENT, 3RD FLOOR, SHAR-

BATLY BUILDING, GABEL STREET, JEDDAH. TELE-

PHONE 6432549/6442945. TELEX 401226 KAMAL SJ.

OR OUR SOLE AGENT: KAMAL ABU ZOHAIRTEL: 6422864 AL KHASTA - JEDDAH.

dully written into her detention order regula-
tions her right to see a legal adviser of her
dioice.

Mrs. Mullin had complained in her petition
that she had experience considerable diffi-

culty seeing both her lawyer and members of
her family, including her five-year-old
daughter, pointed out that her detention
order required the lawyer to get the permis-
sion of the Delhi district magistrate before he
could come to see her, and &at the interview
that had to take place in the presence of a
customs officer, nominated by tiie collector

of customs. She alM said that her family
members were only permitted to see her once
a month.

In a 21-page judgment, two Supreme
Court justices rul^ "We think it wc^d be
quite reasonable ifa detainee were to be enti-

tled tohave an interview with his legal adviser
at any reasonable hour during the day, after

taking an appointment from tiie superioten-
dent of the jail, which appointment should be
given by Ae superiotendant without any
avoidable delay."

the judges added that it was not necessary

for a customs officer to be present during the
inttfview. Any jail official could "if thought
necessary," be called on to perform this func-

tion. However, such supervision should be

confined only to watching the interview bet-

ween lawyer and dienu and not being within

hearing distance.

Mrs. Mullin. who was living in Delhi at the

time of her arrest in September 1979 was
alleged to have tried to smuggle II kiUos of

hashish to Stockholm. The Directorate of

Revenue Intelligence at Delhi airport

diamed to have found tiie drugs concealed in

the frames of crates containing handicraft

and carpets— . .

FISH FESTWAU ^
Come and enjoy with US

some delicious crustacean

and molluscan fish /
specialities served / i

for dinner in The \ x
Windrose RestaurantY
every day from Jan. Y
12th through January

(

22nd 1981.

For Reservations Telephone RIYADH 465 46 50
5W)SS IMTERMA~lONAl_ HOTELS

’V,:':. .1 GUSTAR

Notice ofSale
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF USED APARTMENT FURNITURE LOCATED IN AL-KHOBAR
ARE OFFERED FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BIDDER. ALL IN FAIR CONDITION:

12 EACH BEDFRAME DOUBLE WOOD
33 EACH BEDFRAME SINGLE STEEL
27 EACH BEDFRAME SINGLE WOOD
51 EACH CHAIR DINING STRAIGHT
6 EACH CHAIR FOLDING PADDED SEAT CROME FRAME
55 EACH CHAIR KfTCHEN STRAIGHT
34 EACH CHAIR LOUNGE-CHROME FRAME W/CUSHION
2 EACH CHEST OF DRAWERSW/MIRR0RS5-DRAWERS
11 EACH CHEST OF DRAWERS WITHOUT MIRROR 5-DRAWERS
13 EACH CHEST OF DRAWERS 6-DRAWERS
16 EACH COFFEE TABLE CHROME FRAME GLASS TOP
12 EACH CONDENZA 5-DRAWER 3-DOORS
12 EACH DESK WOOD QUARTERS STYLE
15 EACH DOUBLE BUNK STEEL
34 EACH END TABLE CHROME FRAME GLASS TOP
10 EACH END TABLES WOOD
6 EACH MATTRESS COTTON, KING SIZE

12 EACH MATTRESS COTTON, DOUBLE SIZE

110 EACH MATTRESS COTTON, SINGLE SIZE

23 EACH MIRRORS
59 EACH NIGHT STAND WOOD, 1-DRAWER
67 EACH NIGHT STAND WOOD, 2-DRAWER
4 EACH NIGHT STAND WOOD. S-OFIAWER
14 EACH OVERSTUFF CHAIR

3 EACH OVERSTUFF COUCH
20 EACH ROOM DIVIDER GLASS SHELF
5 EACH STACKING CHAIRS PADDED SEAT
33 EACH SOFA CUSHION CHROME FRAME, 3-CUSHION.

12 EACH STANDING LAMP WITH SHADE
123 EACH STANDING CIGARETTE STAND
25 EACH TABLE DINING WOOD TOP CHROME BASE

34 EACH TABLE LAMP BASE ONLY
34 EACH TABLE LAMP SHADE ONLY
18 EACH TABLE LAMP GOOSE NECK METAL
23 EACH TABLE LAMP WITH GLASS SHADE
101 EACH WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD, 2-DOORS
2 EACH WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD, 5-DOORS
12 EACH WARDROBE CLOSET WOOD, 4-DOORS

FURNITURE CAN BE INSPECTED JANUARY 17 AND 18, 1981 AT THE BIN JUMA'A
BUILDING AND MKSAC WAREHOUSE iN AL-KHOBAR.

CONTACT: MANAGER OF PROCUREMENT 86-41979
PROPERTY ADMINISTRATOR 86-45052

SEALED BIDS ONLY Wl LL BE ACCEPTED. BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 10:00 A.M. AT THE
MKSAC OFFICE IN THE PEASE HAWK -BUILDING IN AL-KHOBAR, IN THE OFFICE OF
THE PROCUREMENT MANAGER 21 JANUARY 1981.
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U.S.,Algerian aides

disagree on gas price
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) — U.S.

and Algerian energy offidais brtrice off talks

aimed at readiing a price agreement on

imported Algerian liquefied natural gas, but

die two sides said prepress had been made
and the meetings would resume later.

Ed Vilade, a spokesman for the U.S.

energy department, said Friday the

n^otiatois had issued a joint statement say-

ing “progress was made on several outstand*

ing issues."

Canadian gas, but this weekOnada boosted
its price to$4.94, effective April 1, and Mex-
ico hiked its price to $4.82 retroactive to Jan.

1 .

Vilade said no date was set for resuming

the negotiations, however, and it seems
unlikelythat any agreement could be reached
in the three days before Ronald Reagan
becomes president.

The dispute over die price of the Algerian

gas hasb^ going on since last April, when
Algeria halted the bulk of shipments of die

gas and demanded a price of nearly $8 per

diousand cubic feet. At the time, tiie price

was $3/43 per thousand cubic feet.

Also at stake in the impasse, however, is a

multi-millioD dollar U.Ss investment in

liquefied natural gas. Since die halt in the
LNG shipments, six huge tankers built at a
cost of $100 million have been sitting idle,

and die B1 Paso Co.,'the major investor in the
LNG project, reported an 85 per cent drop in

earnings.

Oitics of the LNG project, diief among
them Senator Howard Metzenbaun, have
said the negotiations were little more dian a
Carter adnimistratioa effort to bail mit tbe
American companies involved.
There have been reports diat Algeria and

U.S. energy officials were near accord on a
price, but the energy department has said

little about die talks, induding what price

range U.5. negotiators were offering to pay.

A report by the General Services

Administration has said die boost to$8 could

cost Ae United States nearly $3.5 billion

annually if Canada and Mexico made similar

price demands on gas diey export to the

United States.

Vilade said die. chief U.S. negotiator.

Assistant Eneigy Secretary L^Ue J. Gold-
man, and Algerian representative Sadek
Boussena had agreed not to die talks

publidy until they were completed.

The United States had been paying $4/47

per thousand cubic feet tor Mexican and

The round oftalks thatended Friday began
on Jan. 12. Ihey were the sixth in a series of
meetmgs aimed at setting a new price.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Aofliority Deecriptfoa No.at
Tender

Miwwtty of Munidpal Coostructioo of a vegetable, 6/1/401 Feb. 16

Directorate «x die

and Rural Affairs meat and fish market of

12tiiopsm Bisha
" “ Tenqweary a<yhal«nig in

Abi Atish

Directorate «x die Sqiply and inscallation cf

National Guard, Riyadhpower generating units at

the Goanfs camp in Rafha

University of Petrol- Beaatification of uiuversity

eum and hfinerals buildings (Projea No.
29G/1/37 2)

Dqiartment of Educa- Maintenanoe ot sdiools of

5/1/401 F^. IS

28/400
401

Jan. 31

Jan. 20

tion, Aflaj

Munidpalicy.of Ahsa

the area

Elevation of die

fences of Ahmed Urn

H^bal primary sdiool in Laila

Jan. 20

Directorate General

d Munic^sd and
Rural Affairs,

Western Province

Maintenance of roads in

Ahsa
Demolrtion and removal of

rubble, trees and palm
trees ham Ai-Xoot road

nummation of roods with

su^Moaon lanqrs in Badr

Jan. 29

Feb. 8

Janu 20

cinRiniNC E».

i Are Working Successfully All Kinds Of

Road Diggings Including Rocks Treating

And Wdter Draining .

Qur Specialized Expeeriences And

EhgineersAre ReadyTo Serve You Always

With Greetings

-

AbdulUdt Bin kaddan Contracting Est.

Main Center.. Albafha Alsanie Comm-

ercial Centre Southerly TEl4041800/1Q26^

l^HiAbha Branch^224088

Aiabngtis Economy

Price disputeprompts Libya

to cut gas supply to Italy
ROME, Jan. 17 (AP)— Libya bait sus-

pended natural gas shipments to the
Italian state-owned energy company Bate
Nazionale Idrocaiburi since last Sep-
tember because oi a price dispute, ENl
sources said.

Until the cutoff, Libya was Italy’s
third-largest supplier of li^efield natural

gas after the Netheriands and die Soviet
Union. Libya accounted for rnughTy 15
per cent of Italy s gas inqiorts and .about
eight per cent of total gas consungttion.

' The ENl sources eonfirmed eariier
reports published by an indnstry journal.
ENT and Litq'a are now negotiating new
prices, the Em sources said, but would not

saywha tprice theLibyansaredemanding.

‘ENl bad previou^y been purdiasmg 2.5

billion cubic meters a year of Libyan gas

and paying $3.45 per mlZIioo Briti^ ther-

mal units (BTU)> la tbe past, die north

African country has calledffor sharp price

increases for natural gas.ENl sources also

coofinned that Soviet gas Supplies to Italy

were recently intemipted, but only tern-

porarliy. Italy imports 5.6 t^ion cubic

meters of gas from the Soviets, or 25 per

cent of total imports. The source stresed

that the Soviet su^ension was not abnor-

mal during the winterbecause of technical

pit^lems cause by cold weather. Italy

depends on natur^ gas tor abont 25 per

of its total energy needs. .

U.S. Federal Board grants

Oirysler conditional approval
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) — Tlie

Chryrier loan guarantee board has given
conditional approval to tiie tottexing auto-
maket’s application for $400 miliioa more in.

government loan guarantees. The boarffs
approval came hours after leaders of the
United Auu Wokers qmroved a new pack-
age of conoesaons to the cash-short no. 3
automaker. UAW Presidmt Douglas A.
Ftaser called the conoesaons “the worst
economic settlement we have ever made.”

But Oirysler diairman Lee A. lacocca,

pairing at the same news conference Wed-
nesday aft^ the board dedaon, said h was a

“super deal."

Nobody in autiiority is saying what wiQ

happen if Oirysler, vdiidi receiv^ $800 mil-

lion In loan guarantees last year, does not win

final approval for the loan. But most analysis

•exp^die company would seek protection

from creditors under tbe federal bankruptcy

law,
Ine loan board said it would soon meet to

consider wHedier to ^iprotve a revised loan

application that will indude a number ofcon-

ditons set Wednesday by the panel.

The conditions mdnde ratification by
UAW members ofwage concessions totaling

$622 million and presentation by Ottyrier erf

agreements to convert about $500 m^on in

outstanding loans and to pay off anothqrSSOO

million at30 cents (xT&e dq^ in mstallment
— effectively about$350 million.in

debts.

Ihe recovery plan drawn up by die

CSirysler management indudes a severe out-

bade in investment, reduction in pay costs,

price cuts by suppliers totaling $72 million

and the conversion by creditor banks cC half

their $1,100 million loans into preference
shares.

BRIEFS
CANBERRA, (AFP) — Sweden and

Austria have signed an agreemmit to avoid

double taxation of income moving between

tile two countries.Some kinds of income may
be taxed in toll by tbe country where it origi-

nates, for example real estate revenue and
busness profits. Other types may be texed

only in the country ofreadence, for example

shipping and aircraft sector profits.

ANKARA, (AF^ — Canada has g^en
Ttirkey military eqiupment wortii$20 mHUon
under an agreement signed here Friday, qffi-

dals said. The accord covers mainly the si^>‘

ply of ^are pans for air force equipment

BONN, (AFP) — The West German gov-

ernment has ded^ to resume underwriting

some pditical risks oniceming export con-

tracts for Iraq, the ecoDomy ministry said

Saturday. The guarantees wrere suspended

after the war between Iraq and Iran . 'broke

out
HELSINKI, (AFP) — Ibe Soviet Union

wants to buy more frK>d from Fmlmd than

has been agreed underthe current trade deal,

press reports here said Saturday. Finland ts

unable to sell cereals to the Soviet Union, but

would be able to deliver mommeat and onlk

prodacts.

HONG KONG, (AFP)— MagneticTech-

Dolc^ 1 fr bufldiiig a faiXory to pro-

duce video tapes here, The first plant for tins

purpose in Aria outride J^an. Machinery
will be provided intermagnetics corpora-

tion (tf California.

STARNAVHiAnONGO.LTD.
(SHIP MANAGEMENT DIVISION)

PROVIDING YOU
FULL MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR

ALL TYPES OF VESSELS & MARINE GRAFTS.

FREIGHT HANDLING SERVICES
CARGO PLANNING AND SUPERINTENDENCY

ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY AND
REPAIRS CREW RECRUITMENT
AND MANAGEMENT TRADING,

CHARTERING AND BROKERING SERVICES

ENQUIRIES TO:

SHIP MANAGEMENT DIVISION
TEL: 6440198, 6420770, 6440258

TELEX: 402043 STARNV

M,E. develoi

Bonanza awaits U I
LONDON, Jan. 17 (R)— llus yiearcould

be a bonanza toe theU andWest European
contractors seeking Nfiddle East develop-

mentwork, aocordmg tothe magazmeMidi&
East Eeoaomie I^tst (MEED). But com-
panies from both regions face stiff-competi-

tion from Soutii Korean firms, “whiA have
won an enviable rotation for oong>l6ting

big, low-tedmolqgy schemes," and because
of a trend to offer more work exdusively to
local concerns, tiie Londem-based magazine
said.

It reported that Arab ccHi^panies won a
bigger share at tiie kfiddle East development
market last year than die United States and
Japan combed. B£BED said that “riang
nationalistic tendendes and a move towards
awarding woric to local oonqianies are bring
recognized by U.S. firms."

According to the magazine figures, Arab
companies won $9.2 biOion unortii tk con-

Paldsten

tracts out of a total $46.2 btllion worlh

awarded in the region last year.

The U.S. share ofthe^kdroppedip|23
billion from $6.6 billfon in 197^ whileJapan •

won contracts worth$3 biOion conqmredwith

$6.8 billion the year before. -

The magazine died as a reason a sooiri
challenge from Asia. Foremost jveie he
SQUthKoreans,winningworfcvaln^ntg4J.
bUUon, up from $3.7 billion, k said,'

-

But west European oountriestQgetherwos
coDtractswortii^O/4biUion,aliiiosthaiftiie

woric ordered. Francewas themost succesriol

country winningwork worth$6.6 bOlkm bc^' :

tered 1^ defense contracts, frilowed.^ West
'

Germany witii $3 tnllkm.

The magazine said South Korea had
'

earned a reliable rqmtation building roach

and office blocks, but has not cared to tender -

:

for high-tedmology projects such as pet-

rochemical plants.

tops list

IMF lending exceeds $9b
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AF) — The

Intemational Monetary Ftind last year more
than trriried, to $9JL44 bQlion, its lending to

tiie poor oountiies of the wotid, eccoiding to

figures made available Friday. The total for.

1979 was about $2,838 bfllira.

This year’s Iriggest borrower wasPakistan,
which got $1.62 billion, followed dosefy by
Tuik^ with $1.61 binkm Morocco got$1.04

bQlion Banglacierii $1J)3 billion. South
Korea $82.5 miUioin, Sudw $55 miBioa the

Phniqmes $24JS million and YugqslaWa
$43.7 iwinirm

In 1980, as in 1979, all tiie mcmey went to

triiat are conadered poor countries. The last

IMF advances to industrial countries were in

1977 and 1978.
The job of the IMF is to stabilize cunen-

des.A largeproportion of the money went to
countries hit hard by the rising cost at oQ.

Without the help of tbe IMF, and c^ otiier

leaders taking its lead, theym^t have been

'

forced into mairive de^uationsof tiieir cur-

rencies — witii important political effects,

both at home and intemalionany.

In return for tiie help, tiie borrowersprom-
ised important changes in domestic polides
— often sevre lestiietions on government
qiending and inqiorts. Critics of die IMF say

tiiese changes can cause hardshm and some-
times domestic tunnoO. IMF officials tori

th^ cannot riskrtiie funds eatirasted to tiiem

by the worlcfs wealdiier countries without

assurances that the borrowers wiQ put their

economies into good enough order to assure

tiiat tiiey will pay their debts.

Bonowets draw on the hard enmendes
made available by the IMP over periods of

one to three years. They then mostrepay—
in hard currency— within five or 10 years.

On some of the money, tiieypay interestat

the low rates of 4.375 to 6.875per cent Oa
the rest tiiey may pay as mudi as 11,5 per

cent, wfaiefa is still less than commeirial costs

of money to poor countries.

Fordgn Exdiaiige Rates
* QaoWdate«PJIC.AMi9

SAMA Ca*
Knar — 8.65

Belgian Rranc (1,000) 104JM —
^nxiiaii DoDar 2.80 —
Deotdie Mari: (IQQ) 167.00 170.00
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Egyptian Poond — 4.40
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'DukidiUni(lJ)OQ) — 36.00

UJL Di^ 3J3 3J35 3

YmemRlyaldOO) — '7325 73.03

Cold ks. 61350.00
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AIR PRANCE
,H$i the pleasure to announce th$

OPENING
of their office in DHAHRAN. (Eastern Province)

and introducing our new General Seles Agent in the*

Kingdom of SMidi Arabia

SALEH M.ALZOUMAN
Falcon Wings for Travel & Tourism

Riyadh Tower Building .

'

King Abdul Aziz Street> AL KHOBAR.
Telephones: 8640411 / 8640511.

A professional team ready to. serve you for your tickets'

reservation. Hotels. & cars.

For Air Freight our Cargo Departments at your servica.

Plaasa phoiia 8794263 Cargo Department.

Please, remember our schedule from DHAHRAN to MANILA
and Paris with excellent connections to all over the world.

It^omenam childrens clothes,



mabimMictdIe East

|;;*IcHenry urges balanced U.S. stand
ByBobLabHng foreint r<»lnHAnc An«l/\*<amAfi* Mim «rAr<> rtfiMt cittinn nn eidtta nf tk<ByBobLdrftag

e. ttid Fanni Asmar
)

* Washington Bureau

rci^ i^JNlTED NATIONS, Jan. 17 — Amerir
orkva] dqiarting U.N. Ambassador Donald
n,

it
^^eniy has urged his successor, Ambas-

trie^3 or designate Jeaae Kirkpatrick, to

>n, ckv a balanced understanding of Middle
problems. McHenry, who was guest of

at a farewell dinner here Ihuisday

^ **** League, told the
^^hliering ofsome 70 well-wishers thathe had

'lied mudi about the Arab world during

h
.tenure as U.N. envoy, and hoped his $uc-

M jor “ will understand that there are two
” K> Middle £ast issues.

^ ^^cHeniy then offered a goodwill toast to
^epatride, who had been invited to the din-

but was unable to attend. Kirlyiatrick, a
fessor at Georgetown University, breezed
•io^ ha Senate confirniarion hearing
caAed Thursday afternoon, winning the

foreign relations committee's endorsement
by a unanimous 16-0 vote.

In his after-dinner remarks, McHenry said
he had been •* very fortunate ” in working
widi tbe Arab diplomats at the U.N. “1
learned a great deal about the Middle East in

the course of my work," he said, “ and I

reached the conclusion that there are two
sides to the story.

"

McHenry said there were “ basic prob-

lems" in Ae Middle East that the United
States should be aware of. “ and 1 deSn’ t think
that we are.

"

Tbe U.S. envoy said he looked forward to

tbe day when American policymakers were
capable of underatanding bodi sides of the
Middle East problem, but he added that he
thoo^t that day was far away. The Arab
League's U.N. ambassador. Dr. Qovis Mak-
soud, told the guests that with McHenry’s
departure, the Arabs would be loang "* a
good friend tbe U.N., despite the fact that •
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we were often sitting on opposite sides of the

ddmte.

"

Maksoudpraised McHenry for his unpub-

Ucused efforts to improve US.'Arab relar

rions. “ The U.S. ha.s interests and friend-

shipsin our region," Maksoud noted." If the

US. doesn't use its brain to cultivate these

relationships, then it will damage its own
interests.

"

The Arab League envoy also, commended
McHenry for his role during the recent U.N.
hunger strike of West Bank mayors Muham-
mad Milhem and Fahd Kawasmeh.
The farewell dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel was attended by^Arab and non-Arab
d^Iomats, prominent O.S. news media per-

sonalities and other well-known tigures.

Meanw^iile. Palestinian sources at the U:N.

said they expected that ambassador-
designate Kirkpatridc would take a rough,

anti-Palestinian line when she assumes her

U.N. post next week. Kirkpatrick was plan-

ning to actively oppose the involvement of

the Palestine Liberation Organization in var-

ious U.N. activities, induding meetings of the
Securi^ Council, the sources said.

French fleet

on standbyfor
Chad mission
TOULON, France, Jan. 17 (Agendes) —

The Frendb Mediterranean Fleet was on
staiidl^ for ra(»d deployment Friday but
there were no signs of an imminent naval

move in die dispute over Libya's plans to

merge widi Chad. Sources atna^h^dquar-
ters in Toulon

. said an order for ail ships to be
prepared to leave on 48 hours’ notice was
extended indefinitely.

In Paris, the defense mhustry mamtained
silence on developments except torqseatdiat
the French government had ordered a milit-

ary buildup in Africa. The ministry said it had
noted that African leaders meeting thisweek
in Lome, Togo, had called on Libya to with-
draw its forces from Chad.

Residents ofToulon, France's largest naval
base, said no warships of the Mediterranean
Fleet a(q)eaFed about to depart. Crewmen
were allowed local' shore leave but .no long-
term home leave was being granted
Naval sources said &e aircraft carrier

Clemeneeau, largest ship in ±e fleet, com-
pleted repairs Thursday and was now ready
to take on its crosader and super Etendard
planes. The fleet includes die anti-aircraft

ennser CeOwi, two missHe-launching fri-

gates, a dozen destroyers, an equal number of
submarines and an unverified number of
support vessels.
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COVER :

The big- iDdnstrial complex in Jubail is

going through the crucial years of its phased
program. SeoitPendleton draws the progress

r^ortsofaronpage 18, with relevant stories
on primary industries and business

opportunities.

SOMAU ECONOMY:
Asuiveyofthe Somali
ecanomy, which is

mainly an agricultural

one, byAhmed Nadr
Sadd on page 28.

SUDAN REFINES
IfS.OILV

Oil hopes in Sudan are

tinning to be real. The
government is

negotiating with the

Worid Bank to
‘ co-finance a second

refinery. Reportp^ 33

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover ......
and ybu'^lfeel thatyou are reading a prestigibus magazinepublished in

London; Paris, or New York.
.

-

bort't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business

eVery Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND

NEWSPARB) STANDS-

APPLAUSE FOR SHAKAA: NdAis Msyor Basaua Shakaa, ^lo lost both Up fai an
aSSassinatiOD a**— llesiMihisBawttrtifirfgilapg

at the ad of a meeting with striking West Bank tcadias last week. Shakaa recently
roturacd fnwn medical tr*a*w*iM* in nrftaiw-

Mali expels Libyan diplomats
BAMAKO, Jan. 17 (Agendes) — The

West African state of has announced it

was expelling iill Libyan diplomats from die
country— the fourth nation in the re^n to
expel Libyan envoys since the beginaing rif

tbe year. An offiriai statement said the trans-
formation of the Libyan embas^ in namaif/>

into a people's bureau did not cemform with
Internationa] rules on diplomatic relations.

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi had
already upset the Malian government 1^ cal-

ling on Ttiareg tribesmen in Mali and Nigerto

revolt against their governments. In Upper
Volta, foreign Minister Felix Tiatarbraim
condemned the Libyan decision to diange its

embas^ m Onagadoi^pu into a pec^tfs

without consultation with Ae gpv-

ernmenL He stud any unilateral act woi^d

have ^'extremely r^iettable consequences "

for relations between tiie two countries.

Libyan colonials have recently beta

expelled from the,Central African Repub^
Gambia,Ghana, Mauritania, Nigeria,
Seo^al, and >Gger.

Libyan embassy shelled in Beirut
BEmur, Jan. 17 (AFP) — The Libyan

** people’s bureau" (embas^) here w.as

b^ydamaged by four shells fiita at it Friday

ni^t Re^oosibility for the attadc was
daimed by an anonymous^kesman for the
" si4>poiteTS of the Shiite Imam Moussa
Sadr," acoordii^ to several new^apers
Saturday.

The incident followed a caB Friday by die
Shiite Amal movemat for Lebanon lo break

off d^lcunatic relations vritfa Ubya as the
" nunimum stq> possible" intheaffairctflhe

Imam, who disqqieared in August 1978
while on a viat to llt^ Tripoli has denied
Shiite accusations that it is holdup him pris-

oner and says he left the country.

Egypt to receive U.S. M-60 tanks
C^AIRO, Jan. 17 (AFP) — E^t is to

receive the first of 350 M-60 tanks from the
United States within the next few days, the
semi-ofBdal daiJyA/AAnim reported Satur-

day.

Another batdi of 44 tanks will follow in

June, and from next year Egypt will reorive

34 M-6D. a montii until the order is comr
plete, A1Ahram said.

• The papier added that under another arms
agreement between Cbud and Washington,
200 other armored vdiides'out d a total of

800 will be supplied tiiis summer and F-16
figbOBis will be delivered eariy next year.

Soviet embassya ‘spying nest,’ Cairo editor says
CAIRO, Jan. 17 (AFP) — The Soviet

embassy in Cairo has become a “nest of

spies^' and the 500 staff are KGB agents,

Ams Mansour, editor d tbe weekly October

and a dose friend of Preadent Anwar Sadat

wrote here Saturday. Mansour also accused

other Eastern bloc missions of gathering

information on Egypt for the Soviet Union.

The charges follow tiie expuisioo c^- the

embas^s depa^ militaiy attache Vladinur

Suntsov, and Uri Marshentko, a diplcunat in

the commercial seriion, cm Jan. 12. Mar-

shentko was accused of ccmtacting an E^q>-

tian "sleepez” agent for reports on parlia-

ment meetings in a bid to discover the r^
objectives of fexmer U.S. Secretary of State

Henry Kistinger’s recent visit to C^iro.
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Begin cabinet

to decide on

election today
TEL AVIV, Jan. 17 (AP)— Prime Nfinis-

ter Menahem B^jn’s Ubxd Party was 9lit

Friday over whether lo advance general elec-

tions from November to thissummer and left

the decision up to Bain’s coalition cabinet

B^ja said after a party caucus his govern-

ment would decide Sunday. He dec&ied to

answer fruther questions. •

Begin lost his parfiamentaty majority last

week vAen Finance Minister l^gad Hurvhz
resigned and pulled out his tiiree-man Rafi

Party from the ruling ooafition. By callmg

eaxfy Sections, B^in would foostall oppoa^
tion bids to oust his government with a
motion no ccmfidace. The coalition now ~

commands 58 or 59 seats in the 120-member
Knesset
Hakim Kaufman, Likud chairman in the

Knesset said roughly half of those in the

caucusfavoredadoring the election date to

June or July, and Begin refused to influenee

his party-eiAer way. B^in is known to &vor
eariy dections b^use of the threatened
•def^OD of another coalition party, tiie

Democratic Mervemat ff the goverrunent

tries to.ccmtinue until November.
Begin could survive untU his term ends

with the support of indq>endtat qilmter

groups, but onty if tiie democrats agree not to
bolt

The National Parly and the Agudat Israel

Party, die otiiets oonq>rising the four-party

oo^tioo, also fovor moving elections fta-

wafd, but neitiierhas taken aformal position.

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV, (R)— A fresh round ctf talks

on Palestinian autonomy taded Fridty witii

no date setfor a resnngition as tbeAmencaa,
Egyptian and Israeli negotiators awaited the

change of the U.S. administratidn Tbesdity.

CAIRO, (AF) — 'Vice-Presidat Hb^
Mirirai^ has been qjuoted as daying a

Kuwaiti new^aper rqrort that he met in

London recently with an Arab ruler to pave
the way for Eg]^s return to the Arab fold.

Arab countries, widi the exceptiem of Sudan,

Somalia and Oman,havebrolM offrelations

wiA Egypt followup the acting ctf the

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty in March 1979.

UNITED NATIONS, (AF)—The United
Nations personnel director has ordered tr^
to U.N. subadiaries in Beirut and Santiago,

Chile, to look into charges erf irregular per-

scmnel practices, a splesman has announcxd.

NICOSIA, (R) Talks between Greek
and Thridsh ccnnmuiiities in Cyprus which
resumed in Nicosia Friday are “at a sensitive

stagd' ,UmtedNationsfecial r^esentative
Hugo Gobtn told journalists. Gobbi said

there had been new developments but did not
elaborate.

THETOYOTA
C^IAMPIONS
ARE HERE

ATTHE 1STRIYADH
MOTORSHOW

al-Dbiafa

The exciting 1981 Toyota vehicles are here!

And Toyota wants you to see them all'

at its exhibit at the Riyadh Motor Show.

Take a look at the completely redesigned

Cressida or the brand-new Land Cruiser

Station Wagon. Come see them and other

Toyotas at the Riyadh Motor Show.

TOYOTA
nDYOTAS GOT WHATYOU WANT

ilBDUL MTIFJ4MEELCa ITDl
SOlETCWaA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.

BRANCHES IN;

JEDDAH - RIYADH - DAMMAM
MECCA - TAI F - HUFUF
AL-KHOBAR - AL-JUBAI
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Westdealer.

East-Westvoliierable.

NORTH
EJ
^KQ74
OAK7
49643

WEST
A10743
<75

OJ842
4Q102

Oh, LCTSA DIFFERENT PLACES... MOST STO«^
GIVE ME A DIME TO 60 SQWEWHERE ELSE.*

SSST/B. Jay Becker^
CardsAlways Telia Story

EAST
48652
962
OQ93
4AK87

SOUTH
4Q9
9AJ10983
01065
4J5

Ttebiddiiig:

West North East Sooth

Pass INT Pass 49

C^jeninglead two (tfchibs.

Cahls tdl a story, but it.is

sometimes difficult to

mwV^rstand what they say.

TnkP this case where it would

be easy hr any player to go

wnmg. West does not have a

dear-cut opmmg lead against

faar hearts, so let’s say be

leads thedi^ cksice.

East wins the dub with the

king and conthmes witii the

ace. South producing first the

five and then the jack. Too

late. East realizes that his

partoer led from the Q-104
and shifts tO a d^awwnd, bUt

file dmnagy is alfrndy rtofW' ft

few tricks later. South

dumDsy*s six of dubs. fdUng

West’s ' -queen and maWng
(himn^s nine of dubs a truk,

and declarer brings the con-

tractsafely home.
The villain of this tale is

iTaet vdM) should uot have

play^ the ace ofdubs attrick

two. He should have led a low

dub instead! S he bad. fiie

contractwouldhave failed.

After ^Vx»iarw fdlaws suit

with file five of dubs at trick

one, East can and should

diagnose tint West’s deuce of

rhiha lead was eittier_ a

sm^don or low from precise-

ly the Q-142.Alowdub return

covers both these possibilities

adequate and it is tberdore

file correctplay.

B fa impossible for West to

lave started with four dnbs,

since he would have ted file

qiueen from the Q>l-142. Nor

couldWesthave heldthe<W“2
or J-104'. hewouldhavetedan

honor cmd in dther case. A
low <i«h return .is therefore

completely safe; it protects

ggninat all posdt^fies and

ridsvirtuallynothing.

The rannber of hands where

fins type of reading^ fa

possi^ — e^ectel^ on'W
opening lead— fa remarkably

large.To beagoodcard detec-

tive one should he wUUng to

expend the rdativdy anall

gnranwnt qC energy fa takes to

tryto figure flings ouL Bridge

isnotforthelaqrmind.

ffiwirtcili. hib

fidicvelt orAfet/

niii
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Dralte

VOKSUNDAY.JANUARY 18, 19U

Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say. read tbe forecast

given fewyour birtiiSign.

ment, once begun;
endlesdy.

LIBRA
(Sept23toOcl23}
Aettrittes with d

: * I

(14ar.21toApr.l9)
with serious-minded

biends benefit you career^

wise. But y(Hi may run into

•«wi» witti close ties

later.

TAURUS
(Apr.20toBiay20)

Time spent onwork projects

pays oG, in the a.m. Later,

you're csasily misunderstood

by others. Avoid controversial

topics.

taadiNi ^ubs^
(Bflay21toJune20) V
A rnivt^ diqr to romance

finH loiiiuit tiiTip activities.;

ISoming hours tuing benefits

whidi may be hard to sustain

later.Watdispmding.
CANCER
(June21 to July 22)
Your thoughts are good in

r^ard to (kanestic affairs, but

youmayhave trouble convinc-
ing ofiiers. Children may act

iq>lnttiep.m.

(^23toAng.22)
Everything goes smoothly

with rfofig ties, then things

deteriorate. Perhaps
something you say is

misandastoodby ottiexs.

VIRGO
(Ang.23toSepL22) '/A
Work projects go wdl» brt

frintnHg are frankly a pafn in

the neck at present An argu-

some
mix bus!

present

SCORPIO M ^
(OcL23toNov.21)
Mental projects go

an atmo^here of peace
quiet hi the ajn. Later. 08^
may draw yoii faita a qq.
trovaaal discussion.

'

SAGITTARIUS ^
(Nov.22toDec.21) T
Keep money out of.

talks wifii fiienda. SoBote
still sore abodt al
issue. Un£ortnnatd$^;'

jectnowcomesq)agi

CAFRICCHIN ^
(Dec.22toJan.19) XI
At this time ifk best not

Hiamss Career rndten «
those dose to. you. Ti

thoughts are
]

othersareslowtoundEntaoi
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18) ^
Bdigto and plnteMplq g

your spitits. bat one cm
yonmay be fading underPR
You’d do wdl to protect TO
health,toD.

PISCES
(Fdi.19toHar.10)
Optto peace andquiet

~
and youH accnmpIMi a

Romance fa iffy at presto

Someone’s bad mood nq
wdl spofiadate. .

Ŵ
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' SUNDAY. JANUARY 18, 1961

WG HAVE EVGRYTHfNQ FOR YOUNQ CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. OAT8ITTEGN STREET,JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE
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«v Orient Overseas
CONTMNER LtMES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

M.V. ORIENTAL CHARGER Voy-8/Wj
E.T.A. DAMMAM 19-1-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Damman Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906
Telex: 601289 SAMAR $J. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per eontairter.
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6»a3iiijiMa \maiim)
AS PROJECT MANAGER OR SIMILAR MANAGEMENT
LEVEL, HAVING FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

-DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING FROM
U.SJ^. AND SWEEDEN.

-23 YEARS OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE WITH TWO LEADING
U.S.A. ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERING FIRMS.

-3YEARS AS RESIDENT AND PROJECT MANAGER IN

SAUDI ARABIA.
-2 YEARS AS FREELANCE CONSULTANT ENGINEER

IN GERMANY AND SAUDI ARABIA.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL:-
6658575 (JEDDAH) BETWEEN 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

OR TELEX: 400470 SJ., ATTN: HEMPA.

COLES

STOCK AALABLE AT

CONTRACnMGATRADMG
MMPOAk 2961 Tri 682»«4 - 682S4S4 TSm : 40HM2ONOIC

' RMdit PjOagvSKS Tri 40U172TWw : 2D1S12SUOCO
AJ-nobV : PjOaw MS6 TW SSC1 13 - SSaiOS Triw : S714S3SIMKO

3Mi)
V\fe are a new Company specializing

in the HOME APPLIANCE/CONSUMER
electronics market,and we now
require a professional all-rounder with

the ability to head up the organisation

" GENERAL
MANAGER

The successful GEUuiidatB will need to demonstrate a keen aware-

ness of the principles of marketing and sales. He will also have

had senior man^fement experience encompassing importation,

storage and distribution of selective consumer products within a

profit oriented environment.

Reporting directly to the President, the General Manager will be

responsible for the Company's successful growth throughout

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia leading to expansion, at a later

date, to other areas of the Middle East

A salary in the region of SR18.000 per month is offered, and

other benefits include furnished accommodation and Company

car.

Applications, together with full curriculum vHae, should be

sent to:

BOX: 248. JEDDAH

SAUDIARABU
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Villa for rent Alhamra Area
A THREE STORIED VILLA CONSISTING OF: 3 BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM,

DRAWING ROOM, LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN AND TWO BATHROOMS
ON EACH FLOOR, IS AVAILABLE FOR RENT AS THE TENNANT

IS MOVING TO Rl VADH. ALSO INCLUDED ARE, A GENERAL MESS-VILLA. WATER,
ELECTRICITY AND TELEPHONE FACILITIES.

For further information^ Call 6655408 (Jeddah)

NAKAYO
Electronic Key Telephone System

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Announcement to all extensions.

• Connection to PA system.

• Remote intercom answering.

• Music on hold.

or irOor-i.

Choice for intercom

Calling-voice/tone.

Operate under

power failure.

Camp on
Push dial 8t last

number, recani

JbBAROOmAiBAROOMi

AL-SAYEDABDULLAH M.BAR00M
ELECTRONIC DIVISION

BAR.OgM*S BUILDING - BAB MECCA
P.O. BOX 1346 JEDDAH TEL:- 6422366.6422377*6422388
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The widest range of
FoniiWDrlclie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and nwst cost-effective

range of tonnwork equipment is

available for hire and sale fttHn stock

from our depots In Riyadh'. Dammam
and Jeddah.

SGB tie components are weH
designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available

In addition to the*SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes, 1' rod

assemblies and anchors, 'U' bolt

hangers, extemel comer ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors,

and water barriers...

phis wrenches and maintenance
tools

For more inlormation about ties

and other SGB formwork
eqii^mie^ contact

:

Aviilable now for sale

0 • - o

• e o
,

**•! **
. :

::

SGB

Oowipiwffeffife imogm al tHanpm

JBdddi Banm-Sia ScafMAi DhrWeo

P.a^Hc 13« Tel: 66746»Teiex:40lie

Hhradk AHMil Cawv. SGB IcNMdhg OhMiii

P.aSnSMS TN: 476806

Tiln:601l» IMalSJ

Hotel Alhamra
|i^Nova-Park Jeddah
for immediate Fkx)m and
Restaurant reservations only.

vjovi2^>'^

6604145
DIALDIRECT-MXDTHESWTTCHBOA^

HOTEL ALHAMRA NOVA PARK JEDDAH
PALESTINE ROAD. P.O. BOX 737S

SWITCHBOARD 6676132, TELEX: 400749 HOT AMP SJ

24

vacancy: BRm^AlRWflySNEEDA

MALE SECRETARY
SHORTHAND ESSENTIAL

APPLICANTS WITH TRAVEL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE’
AND ARABIC SKILLS WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE.

• MINIMUM’ 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL
• MINIMUM shorthand SPEED: SO’WPM
• MINIMUM TYPING SPEED: 70 WPM

SALARY. ACCORDING TO EXPERIENCE /SKILLS

APPLY IN WRITING J^ntlSn JEDDAH SHOPPING CENTRE
OR' IN PERSON TO P.O. BOX: 439 JEDDAH

d.11 TTdjO BEFORE 24 JANUARY

PILOT BRIAN A-DEAN AMERCAN NATI_

ONALITY WHO IS UNDER THE SPONSOR-

SHIP OF AWAIDA . WAS GIVEN TWO MON.

THS EXIT AND RENTRY VISA. AND

ACCORDING TO THE EXPIRATION OF HIS

VISA WITHOUT HIS RETURN TO HIS JOB.

ANY ONE KNOWS ABOUT HIM IS KINDLY

REQUESTED TO CONTACT.

TEL.NO.4771312 AWAIDA IS WARNING
EVERY BODY DEA1.S WITH OR

HIDING HIM.

MAJOR KINGDOM WIDE IMPORTER AND DISTRIBUTOR

OF FOOD AND HOUSE HOLD PRODUCTS SEEK A

GENERAL MANAGER
for its

JEDDAH BRANCH

Applications are invfted from persons who have held a similar

position and have knowledge of the Jeddah area. Knowledge of Arabic

Language would be an advantage but not essential.

They must be fully conversant with sales, inventory controls, cash

flow budgeting and accountancy procedures, and handling various

nationalities.

The post will be answerable only to the Board of Directors, and carries

a remuneration commensurate with the position, and ample reward

for proven results.

Please apply in own hardwriting to the Advertiser, P.O. Box 25,

Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia, stating age, qualifications, experience,

present employer, salary, and enclosing a passport photograph.

•

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANTTOWAC - 3900

1 CRAWLER CRJWE
MANrroWAC-4100

INGOODWOimNGCONDniON

baUast
nedEHTi

PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. J.P.TEN SIJTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HARTY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL 4010070



'm
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Houang — Offiess — Light Indiatrial. Offioa pirtitiona fix and movable
Jeddah, Tel: 6657850 - 6657256, 9JO. Box: 3472, Tefox: 401414ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4658143 - 4644307, P,0. Box: 10384

JTH. *•

flRICB marketing
INDUSTMAL/CONSTRUCrnN NUJBVA15 DIViSKM

TEL. Noi. 465*6600. 44S-6S56

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

DIALARIEBSERVigES 465-4008

465-6734
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Summit agenda getting ready
Conference
will succeed,

ministers say
TABF, Jan. 17 (SPA)— As the conference

of Islamic formgn ministers opened here

Saturday to prepare the agenda for the sum-
mit, several ministers expressed the hope the

conference would be a great success and
would produce positive re^ts in the service

of Islam and Muslims and the realization of

their goals.

Mi^mmad Mirghani of Sudan said it was

“high time for ihe Muslims to mite.” He said Saddam
his country wiU submit a few new ideas in

the service of the Islamic nation.” political, social and religious cooperation to Zionist occupation of Jerusalem would f

Tunisia will submit a working paper p^ raise the standards of Muslims.” He said his the crux of &e summit agenda
pared by tiie Jerusalem Committee which government welcomed the establishment of The conference was an inqiortant p<^
was appointed by the conference under the an Islamic international court of justice and gathering, he smd and hoped that it w<
leader^p of King Hassan of Morocco, any other organization tiiat would serve Mus- come out with significant results coimen
according to Muhammad Boutsta, the fore- lims. the Arab and igigmin peopled struggle,

ign miiuster. “There are otherpropOMls” he
Somalia’s Foreien Minister Abdul Rah- delegation has no particular writing paj

said, “and ideas relating to the Iraqi-lranian ^ Barrc said his government would butsomeideaswhich wfflbesubmittedtfl
war m the Gulf,” He said the submit a working paper for the welfare of conference.

would wrk to stop the war and boi^ that
Muslims. The oonfereoce would also discuss Information Minister Dr. Muhans

Ae conferenra wodd be a suo^ss and wodd
liberation of Jerusalem and the right of Abdu Yamani said tiie summit was a j

P^’^nlems and oiallenges that
seff-detemunation to tiie Palestinian people. effort and not merely the result of Si

X“po^gnN«nismrDawoodfa«™
ers.ou.ddi«^.n.m^,of.o^p.

the Muslim leaders to meet in this holy land,” world. He wished it success and expected the

he said. His country was hopefiil that the fesdutioos to be effective and consmictive. ^
conference would lead to greater Islamic sol- The Muuster for Religious Affairs m *7*

idarity, “^edally at this time of increasing Gtdnea said the conference would cement He said Saudi Aralna was striving to sc

challenges.” Islamic solidaricy and turn Muslims into a inter-Arab problems and would oonlhitt^

Iraq’s Foreign Minister Saddoun Ham- united force to enable them to utilize their doso.SaudiArabiaisamembercrftiiespe

madi said the Summit “is an inqiortaiitocca- resources better. good office oommtitee formed by the

sion because it truly represents tiie Islamic Indoneaa’s Foreign Roister Mokhtar Arab summit in Jordan, together i

woild.” The conference was expected to take Kosumi said his country pinned great hopes Algeria and the Arab League.

poative action to strengthen the Organiza- ontbeconferenoeunderdheauspicesofSaudi —
' '

-

lion of the Islamic Conference economically, Arabia. “The conference Is important ^le- (7t*fSTtH
politically, and culturally. His government dally in that it is being held in tiie present l — - -A A ^AIX
would play a positive role* in solving the drcumstances, induding the Soviet occupa-

economic and political problems of the tion erf Afghanistan.” Ihs country would con-
]

Islamic world, he said. tribute postively to the solution of a number
The conference should not be confined to of economic problems and the pro^eriQ' of Meanwhile, U.N. Secretary General K

the political aspects alone but must plan to the Islamic world. Waldheim was quoted as saying tire sum:
^read the Islamic culture and prindples and Holding the coofdrencc in Saudi Arabia wasanimporlantevent“beauseofitstim
look after the Muslims wherever they may be. and next to the Holy mosque in Mecca will andzfaeaufflberofstatestaldDgpajrtiDJL']

Asked about the Iraqi-lranian conflict, gave it added importance according to ^kesman said tiiat Waldbdm, who
Hammadi said the conference was the right Interior Minister of Djibouti Idriss Farah been invited to attend, will take the opp
place to discuss the whole ramiCcations of tiie who represents his country. Faiah said Saudi tiuii^ to meet a number of heads erf stat

disputebecauseMuslimsmustknowthetrutfa Arabia was well-known for its unffying The Israeli occupations of the holy dtj

and hear all points of views. His government efforts and dedication to Islamic solidarity Jetusalmn, the Irarp-Izanian omiffict,

would also submit a number of proposals and the conference would lead to positive Soviet invasioa qnd ooci^tioa of A^ghai
concerning political matters and Islamic sol- results in further cementing inter-Islamic tan are major ttyiq.for discusaon before
idarity. ties. sununiL
There are a number of common interestt It is coming at the right tme,” he said

'

'{t also an economic strati

which the Muslims share tt^ether,” he said. adding that the Soviet occupation of papetforlslamiccooperation.Thepaper^
“These should be the basis for economic, Afghanistanandthelraq-lraiuanwaranddie drawn up during the Islamic economy o

^ '4 4 ference which was held in Ankara. It

ITI Col'VroHrh'l* lY*nrmC apccicdthatagcacieswillbcsetuptoprc

Midi 0<llT€tUUI. CUCI. U \f ote economic, cultural, sodal, and finao

cooperation among tiie memt^ states.

to meet guerrUla upsurge

U.S. arming of Iran

Saddam rules out

impact on fighting

j '-J

Zionist occupation of Jerusalem would form
the crux of toe summit a^da.
The conference was an inqiortant ptrfiticai

gathering, he smd and hoped that it would
come out with significant results cormerxiing

the Arab and Islamic peopled struggle. His
delation has no particular working papers
butsome ideas which wiU besubmit^ to toe
conference.

Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdu Yamani said tiie summit was a jrnnt

effort and not merely toe result of Saudi

Arabia's planning and executioiL He told toe

Lebanese newspaperAJAnwar that the lead-

ers would discuss a numberofwoddngp^is
oonoenung oommerdal, economic and cul-

tural cooperation sriiicfa MU be a re^tic
translation of Islamic solidarity.

He said Saudi Aralna was strivmg to srtive

inter-Arab problems and would oontonie to

doso. Saudi Arabia is a memberad tiiespecial

good office oommhtee formed by the laA

Arab summit in Jordan, together with

Algeria and toe Arab League.

KUWAIT, Jan. 17 (AP)— President Sad-

dam Hussein of Iraq says he will not be
rntxmtdated if theUnitW States resumes arms
supplies to Iran as a result ofan early release

of the 52 American hostages.

“This is a pnrely American problem,”
Hussein said to an interview published Satur-

day byKuwmfs dailynew^apers.”We know
that acquired American arms during the

war from private markets outside the United
States.”

Hussein pronounced Iran’s two-week
couotcr-offiensivc “totaUy crushed” and said

Iraqi positions in war-conquered western and
southwestern Iran have been greatly
improved as aresultofthe fll-fatedoffensive.
Humein said Iraqlineswerenow as deep as

*

110 km made Iran, adding: “We are now ip

firmer positions to inflict heavier Jossesoo the

enemy than we were since toe first tiiree

weeks of the war.” .

In Tehran, Iranian Prime Minister
Muhammad^ Rajai warned .his country-

men Saturday to prepare for a “prolonged
waP* witii Iraq and said llSdaysoffi^t^
so for had turned 1.5 million Iranians iiito

“homeless, jobless refugees.”

Rajafs statement was broadcast a few
hours after U.N. special envoy Olof Palme
arrived in Tehran on a new mission aimed at
bringing Iran and Iraq to the peace table.

Palme warned that toe Gulf war threatens

to qriU over to otoer regions and invite super-
power intervention. But Rajafs stress on
preparatioDS for prolonged warfare appeared-
to uDdennine Palme’s chances of arranging a
ceasefire.

Bid to heal rii

African leaders Confer
KAMPALA, Jan. 17 (AP) — Four presi-

dents frofo east and ceotiW Africa met &tur-
day.to review their mutual trade problems
and try to rqiair toe damaga to regional

cooperation caused by toe rule of Idi Amin.
K^nneto Kaunda of Zambia, Julius Nyeie

of Tanzania and Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya
flew in to eonfere with Milton Obote, elected

president of Uganda a month ago.

The one-day sesaon represented toe most
determined e&rts in 10 years to heal politi-

cal fotterness in ar^on induding more than
one-tenth of Afirica’s 450 million people.

Diplomatic sources said they expect no
detailed agreements to emerge but that toe
meeting could lead to specific measures

From page one
Muslims

SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 17 (R) — Gov-
ernment troeps an3ear to have quelled a
week-long offensive by leftist guerrillas in El
Salvador, but were ordered Saturday on full

alert for any upsurge of violence this

weekend.
Troops patroled the capitaTs empy streets

in strei^to early Saturday at the start of an
overnight curfew. San Salvador was tense
after guerrillas dashed with the army around
government buildings and a nearby bank was
badly damaged by a bomb.
The government and diplomats agree that

the ii^igents seem to have failed in their
offensve. But authorities say .toe guerrillas,
angered ly the renewal of U.S. military aid to
toe government, could try to stage a major
onslau^t in the next few days to comqde.
with Ronald Reagan’s entry into the n^te
House next Tuesday. “The guerrillas win
probably want to show Reagan tiiat they are

not a spent force,” oqp informed source said.

Meanwhile, rumd^ sw^t San Salvador

that a dandestine radio station had
aimounced an imminentsecondguerrilla ons-
laught and supermarkets were padeed with

people buying enough food for the weekend.
The U.S. aid, compriang $5 million in

non-letba! military equipment and two
helicopters, was restored after the United
States said the insiiigents are getting help

from abroad, particularly neighboring

Nicaragua, whidi has denied involvement It

was suspended last December after tiiree

American nuns and a misdooaiy were killed

near San Salvador airport

The United States isconunitted to support-

ing the dviiian-miiitaiy junta and toe aid

renewal prooyrted Americmis in leftist

Nicaragua to occupy toe U.S. embassy there

Friday. Also toe Salvadorean ambassador in

Nioragua and his staff of six resigned and
defected to jew the left*wing guerrillas.

An army coltmel in El Salvadorsmd about
45 seddiers bad died since the guerrillarf

self-prodaimed final offensive began last

Saturday. Informed sources put the' guerrilla

casualties at almost l,()(Xl. Journalists who
accompanied President Jose Napoleon
Duarte on a visit to Santa Ana, 67 kms
nortiiwest of San Salvador, saw few signs <rf

cmiflict and lifein the town appearednormaL
Santa Ana was the scene <rf firece fighting

earlier this week.
In toe neighboring Guatemala G^. the

mayorofasn^ town wasshot deadFnday in

a h^ital where he was recovering after an
attenqit on bis life last week, police said.

They said gunmen overpowered an axtoed

guard outside his hoqiit^ room and lolled

Jose Luis Romero, mayor ofSan Pedro Zac-
atepeque on toe Mexican border. Romero
was toe third Guetamdan mayor killed in toe

past three weeks in an upsurge of guerrilla

violence coindding with an anti-government
offensive in neighboring El Salvador. A lef-

tist guerrilla group daimed reqionability for

'

the two provious kfllings.

Meanwhile, U.N. Secretary Cenmal Kurt
Waldheim was quoted as saying toe sominit

was an important event“because of its timing
and toe numberofstates taldng part in itThe
qxikesman said tiiat Waldbdm, who has

been invited to attend, will take the oppor-

tuni^ to meet a number of heads erf state.

Thie Israeli occupations of the holy dty of

Jetusalmn, toe Irarp-Iranian omiffict, toe

Soviet invasioo qnd ooci^tioa of A^gfaams-

fon are major tt^ia for discusaon beforethe

sununiL
'

'it will also an economic strategy

paper for Islamiccooperation.Thepaper was
drawn up during toe Islamic economy con-
ference which was held in Ankara. It is

expected tiiatageades win be setup to prom-
ote economic, cultural, sodal, and finaodat
cooperation among toe memt^ states.

The mam topics, rndude:
1

—Amending toe diarter of toe Organiza-
tion of Islamic Conference;
— Pr^iming the Mecca Dedaration;
— Altering toe emblem of the organiza-

tion; ,

2 ^Political
— Jerusalem, toe Jerusalem Committee

plan, a document on Jerusalem, enhandng
the Jerusalem Fund, Palestine, toe Middle
East; question, the Iraqi-lranian conflict,

i^fghanistan, a media plan.

3 — Eooooniic and mati«rs;

— (Dooperatioa among member stales;

— Developing oonmieTdal rdatiom and
.oorqreration;

— Establishing toe fofamic center for toe

promotion of trade in Tanker,
~ Studying a rqioit on encouraging) p<t^

tecting and guarantedng investments in the

member states;

Setting up an assodation of dnpowneis in

Jeddah;
— Stud^ng a rqport aa tite fiwgnriai aad

admmistretive status ad tlte orgmiization

.

4 — Cultural and Sodal matters:
— Stnd]^ a proposed dedsaratioo of

human rights in i

—
;
Expanding toe folamic Solidarity Fund;

— Setting up an Islamic emergency aid

organization;

— Promoting the Islamic organization for

sdence and technology; and <

— Studying toe problems of toe African
Sahef.

In another development Pakistani pred-

deat Zia uJ-Haq arrived Saturday in hahrain

to pursue his Cuff-wide efforts for finding a
common position on major issues— indud-
ing toe Ir^Xrao war, toe Soviet ocaqpation

of Afghanistan and the Israeli annexation of

Jerusalem — to be discussed by the Islamic

summit
The Pakistani ambasrador to Bahrain,

Haldm Absao,said toeqn^on ofJerusalem

and “Palestinian rights” will be foremost on
the Summit agenda. “Jemsalem must return

to Islamic sovereign^,” he said. “Pakistan

has been speazheadmg diplomatic action on
this isue both inside and outside the United

Nations.”

Marcos
dite to achieve national greatness.

It was on Sept 21, 1972 that toe president

imposed martial law in the conntryihrou^ a
pz^amatkm. He later issued another proo-
lamation on Dea 17, 1973 which dedared
the coflthiiiaticni of martial law. Subsequeniiy,

Jaa 17 was prodaimed coostitntios ^y to

commemorate the 1973 constitution.* That
Marcos is revoking both martial law pzoda-
matious on this day gives added stgnfficaace

to his avowed commitmeottotoerulecrflaw.
Aside from revoldiig the two prodama-

tioQS, toe termination of martial law also

repealed the general ordercreating toe nnlit-

aiy tribunals. But the foremost effect of the

lifting istoerestoratioo od Ibeptiviiega of toe

writ of habeas corpus which is toe ri^t of
prisoners to chaBenge thdr detainmenL

Marcos said toe writ would be restored in

all areas exc^t pan of Mindanao where, he
said, toe reddents of the Muslim populated

autonomous regiOD IX and Xn have
requestedfor tiie comiDued suspension oftoe
pr^^ of toe writ of habeas corpus.

The prodamation whidi ends martial law,

provides, however, that in all otoer areas toe

sospeosion of toe' privilege of toe writ shall

continue with reject to persons at present

detained as well as others who may hereafter

be shnxUrty detained for toe criines f iosor-

rection or rebellion, subversion, conq>ita^
or proposal to commit sudfcrimes and for all

other crimesandoffensescommittedby them
in fatoerrance or on the occasion toueof or
inddeot toerete or in connection toerewito.

There have been oontisuiiig dashes bet-

ween government troops and Muslim rebels

and the Comxmmist New Peoplc^s Army in

toe soutoem idand of Mindanao.

0^
IT IS HIGH TIME FOR YOU TO BUILD
YOU FAMILY HOME OR REST-HOUSE IN

THE BEST TOURISTIC AREAS IN SOUTH-
ERN REGION.

IS

*

3 BEDROOMS, SALOON,

DINING ROOM, SERVANT ROOM,

WEST TO HAEL STREET,

PLEASE CONTACT: TEU 6424631/6672763.

within toe next few weeks.

Keiqra opened its first d^lomatic mission

in Uganda rriday. All four countries became
independent from Britain in the early 1960s.

A p^tical federation seemed likely among
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. The drive for

union^tered butthe East African Commun-
ity wass created as an eariy experiment in a
common market, with a parliament and
oommon transport, rafl and comtounieations

services.

Zambia, partly dependent on Tanzania

and Kenya for trade routes to the Indian

Ocean, was a dose partner and cootemirfated

membership in toe oommunitv.

^ ^ad Khaaca .
-

. More political jokes — time froa
toe eastern bloc, where toe art form has

reached the highest developmeuL
Ser^, it is told, is saimteriiig round the

Kremlin walls, taking the evening w. Ib
sees Ivan sitting neaiby, with a large

trumpet in his hand. “What gtyes,” Sergei

asks. “Oh, notiung,” ansvrers Ivbil Vffs

my job. Waiting to btowmytrim^et w&ea
toe worldwide revolution comes.” “How
.much db toey pay yon?” inqmres Seigd.

“A rouble a day.” “Notmu^ is it? says

Sergei. “True, true,” answeis.ivan, “fot

you have to consider if s a job fra fife.”

Then there is that Rusaan officer tour-

mg Luxemborg..He asks one <rf foe.

dtizenry about an inqiortaiit' looking

building. The man replies, “Ifsburnaval <

ministry.” “Naval?” asks toe^ficer. “But

,

you don' t have a navy.” “Thafsafij^t,”
replies toe citizen, “you in Rnstia have a I

ministry of justice.”
. j

Then there are the East Germans. Now
Germans are generally not to j^es
— but the East Germans arelearmogfosL

Th^ have-toe stoiy ot the tead^-who
his pupiL“Why do you loimtiBplBs-

sians?” To which the buddmg^^^^an
answers: “Because .to^ liberiM^us."

The teacher toien asks him, “Ati$^ do

we disUke toe American^?*’ To wmefa^
lad answers, “Because they did not 1^-
ate us."

Finally— also from East Gennai^ ~
the EastGermans say that titelohenfoDte

I

of tire German fatoer of communism, Kri

j

Marx, was two books, Tka Cammida
' Man^eao and Cc^itaL Thej^add that dug

was divided betvreen toe two Gennarii^^
with toe western part taking CSsptel and

the eastern Tke Mantfesto.

Translated from Askrof Al Awimt
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MID-AIRMEX-UP iSlimtdciTcnRaiidlyffinOcfOaBdBpiutiky ii trim

BfAywood,pctfamieda**skyiaiadi ” fo toeAstrodenie, Texas, ]iriday.ltetaliir«4:e^
eftte 1961 IliriDShow and Dcstroctiou Do^ had toe two cars race 19 taandmav^
at66m.pJi.aDdceffideatabortl5^iBflieair.NdMicr toivor wmhurL

THEAHA! INVESIMENTCdMIAliy S.AJL

Announce that theirTtew

Telephone Number Is...

4823444
(TEN LINES)

mAMB MVESIMimCOM^^
P.O.BOX:4009 .RIYADH

MiliTS]


